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. CISCO.— Pop. 10,-

. 214; 1,620 feet above
• 5 a; good water; paved
• streets; A1 schools; 6 
. rail exits; minimum of
• malaria and typhoid. T h e  C i s c o A m e r i c a n

* EASTLAN D  COUN- •
* TY .— Area, 925 square •
* miles; pop., 60,000; cot- •
* ton, fruit, poultry and •
* o l pr iduetion. •
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World Court Endorsed
(C.EO. W. H INM AN)

Walsh Made President 
R. Q. Lee Vice President 

Cisco Delegation Small

Quick Verdict 35 Years; Receivership of 
Stephens May Appeal; T. & P. Railroad

Another Case to Follow Removed Today

Callahan Takes Steps 
To Check Grasshoppers 

Eastland Farmers Also

Window Displays Show 
Cisco Merchants Now 

Alive for New Trade

CUM \<;<>.

tOill-

May 14
;l. , ations are passing resolu-

favor *>f the world touit.
■p,, t nitcd States Chamber* of ( ’ .i n- 
_,ori «- gathered in national c »nv* r- 
, r ,||,( so Iasi week, 
j j| 1 j-t of business men who call 
u-0M the government to join the 
T,irld court grows daily.
Loni ure written, some 
Urctinjt somewhere in th 
kuu's is urging upon the nat en’* 
kusoies- a world court resolutiu'i. 
m»t is a safe (rues*.

Ir reading this record from day 
• day, »ni wonders if all these bus- 
■r, men r< ally know what the husi- 
lir- consequences would be if their 

w,.rds and sentimental phrases 
suddenly be taken at face 

inti put into eff i ct.

|ii>
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Col. C. C. Walsh, of San Antonio, 
—Many bust- banker, rancher and for many years 

closely identified with every move
ment in the advancement of West 
Texas, was elected president of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
i»t Wednesday morning session of the 
convention, at Brownwood, the dele- 
pates adopting the recommendation 

As these ol the nominating commute* 
business according to custom, put forward 

Uniti I only one nominee. K. Q. Lee o f Cis
co, an aspirant for the honor, prompt
ly leaped to his feet and in that gra-i 
cious and dignified manner which be-1 
t omes him so well, moved that Walsh’s 
election be made unanimous, saying: 

‘ 'To be defeated by such a splen-' 
did West Texan as Colonel Walsh 
gives me no regrets."

Lee was cheered, the San Angelo' 
delegates raised their white umbrel
las. the San Angelo Shrine drum c >rps 
beat a thunderous tattoo and the ap
plause was deafening. Then Amos 
G. Carter, o f Fort Wrrth, member of 
the executive board, escorted Walsh 
to the platform, where the retiring 
president, A. It. Spencer, congratu-; 
latfd his successor. The girls riding 
club of San Angelo, wearing whiti 
habits, the Shrine drum corps and 
delegates acc< mpanied Walsh to the 
platform

Lee’s motion to make the election 
ot Walsh unanimous was seconded by 
W. \V. Rix of Big Springs, who wa« 
an aspirant for the presidency.

The report o f the nominating com
mittee was road by R. W. Haynie, 
chairman c f  Abilene and it was 
adopted in its entirety by the eon- 
vent ll. Fourteen VIK |iresii(<nts 
and a executive board of 41 mem- 
h» rs were elected. The list follows: 

Vice presidents: R. Q. Lee of Cis- 
' co, W. S. Posey. Lubbock; Leon 
Shields, Colorado; F. W. Greber, 
Brownwood; A. M. Bourland, Ver
non; W. R. Chancellor, Midland: B. 

irt that no American business D- Donnell. Wichita halls; R. .1. Mur-

County Judge Victor Gilbert, of Without any special thought alon;A verdict in the Dave Stephens According to President Lancaster I 
case was returned shortly before 11 o f the T. & P. railway, that road goe« | Callahan county, called a meeting of the line, the pedestrian o f the street 
a. m. Wednesday. The jury return- out of the hands of receivership to-(the farmers this week to consider the n impressed today with the good win
'd a verdict of guilty and sentenced!

is a business question of the 
magnitude. There is hardly a 

interest in the United States 
, old not /be affected seriously 
it . ply by a world court. That 
ti e world ctiurt were to Me a 
art, which o f course, must he 

for granted.
t ignition and foreign labor, 

canal anti the rights of 
an vessels in using it, Anu-r- 

m> reliant marine anti the pref
it should have if it is to 

d prosper, tariff legislation, 
or repudiation of interna- 

drbta, alien rights and privi- 
and a host t.f similar matters 

i all eome, directly or indi- 
ily, within the range of such a 

i:< trials anil decisions. What

the defendant t 
itentiaryv

The jury, which was selected from 
o l men, according to County Attor
ney VV. J. Barnes, was out only a 

wnitn, |it.tle over an hour before announcing; 
their decision..

An appeal of the case is expected, 
after the settlement of which, anoth- 
ei similar case against him will he 
tried. The prisoner was remanded to 
jail without bond.

The defendant entered a plea of 
not guilty under the charge, but 
n.ade no defense, not taking the stand 
in his own behalf.

"One unusual feature In connec
tion with the case," stated County 
Attorney Barn-'s, Wednesday morn
ing. “ is that, the jury was selected 
from the small number of only 32 
men examined to do jury service in 
the case, when usually 50 or 60 men 
are necessary in making up a simi
lar jury.”  The prosecution was rep
resented by Attorney Barnes, assist
ed by Gilvie Hubbard and B. D. 
Shropshire. The defendant was rep- 
icsrnted by Judge J R. Stubblefield. 

The names of the jury are as fol-

day, May 15, and the management of I grasshopper menace and it was de- dow displays of the -tores in general 
35 years in the pen-* its affairs become vested in its board | cirfed to have the county order a car Most every drug st i e  in Cisco has 

or directors and officers of the com- j of arsenic to use to poison the pests, a window setting forth its wares.
puny.

The executive officers of the com
pany arc Milliam H. Williams, of New 
York, chairman of the board; J. L. 
Lancaster, Dallas, president; Finley 

Shepartl, New York, vice president; 
Kingdon Gould. New York, vice pres-

Clyde farmers report them in great suitable for graduation gifts. Drug 
numbers. It is feared that they will stores are usually leaders in window 
destroy the fruit ciop if they are I decoration. E. J. Barnes, department 
not checked. store has a very nice window o f

Farmers in the northern part of men’s clothing ami luggage that
Eastland county report countless makes one wish for a vacation,
numbers o f  these hoppers have al- Jno. H. Garner’s has a very beau- 

idem; O. B. Huntsman, New York, | ready made iheir appearance and may tiful display of sleeveless knit sweat- 
vice president; J. B. Payne, Dallas, j attack the crops if they are not ers ami knit suits for sport wear, 
vice president; J. A. Somerville, Dal-j checked at once. Many farmers have Brock, who always has som ‘'hing 
las, vice president; C. W. Veitch, New bought spray pumps and are making novel, is displaying .i verv attract.v j 
Y ork, secretary and treasurer; A. L. | ready to poison the grasshoppers be- grouping of photos of the High
Ewing, Dallas, assistant treasurer; M. j fore they have destroyed anything., School faculty and student body.
D. Cloyd, Dallas, assistant secretary; Extreme measures will be n-cessary These pictures are material from 
T. J. Freeman, New Orleans, general | to control them, 
solicitor. ------------------------- --------

O. B. Webb, present assistant to 
i he president in Dallas, will be sta
tioned in New Orleans.

Mr. Lancaster states that all im
provements possible will be made in 
'.he equipment anti service from time 
to time and an enlargement of the 
scope i f  service nou rendered its 
patrons will he the aim constantly 
bef"ie  the officers of the company.

R. B. Pool of Moran 
, Has Big Farm of

Fine Grain; 4 Wells

Mi 
wc i e

and Mrs. R. B. Pool, of Moran 
shopping in Cisco Thursday.

the annual just published.
The Gray Hardware has an out

door camping carrtpaign on, and their 
window is well gotten up. ,

The Star Bakery has a nice display 
of Sweets in the window of Zed K:l* 
born's Market.

The Palace Market has the usual 
display of vegetables so fresh look-

Tkey own a fine farm northwest of >»»* that one aim st imagines the dew
tnat city and Mr. Pool reports the still on them.

ho has ever seen. Kleinian's have a big display of
ladies and men's

-top

11. F. Tanner, Eastland, foreman 
of the jury; A. C. Rice. Ranger; L.
I.loyd, Gorman; H. S. Hunter. Ran
gel: T. F. Johnston, Long Branch; L.
T. Hangar, Ranger; I. F. Cleveland, sonic charm 
Ranger; W H. Rrooks, Cisco; A. W.
Vernon. J. F Cavanaugh, Carbon, J.
\\. Funderhurk. Eastland; C. E.
Freeman, Eastland.

Weddineton Has Stone 
From Solomon’s Temple 
Brought from Holy Land

Why, the national business inter
im of the United States th> most 

In.- ive bu ne-s interests on eaith 
I • ' -cc their affairs submitt< 1 t

that a 
business

Wl

ne if his own money were at stake. 
1 ‘lilt! trust to in an ordinary suit
•nr civil damages— no. not even in 
• h : se or cow case.

What is the protection 
u- ness man gets in his 

'tom the domestic courts?
F  r answer, let us suppose that 

rings suit in a court in Chicago, 
t then? He ha» a judge of his 
race and language who has

tty much the same general views 
:-iness rights anil wrongs as he 

•elf. As an additional safeguard, 
usually may have a jury. I f  
v« rdict anti decision do not suit 

he may take his case ti> the 
t of appeals. I f  the court of 

mils decide against him. there is 
the supreme court o f the state, 

he supreme court o f the state 
■de against him and his case in

grave interstate questions, he 
g "  to the supreme court o f the 

ted States.

ray, Slaton; O. P. Thrane, Snyder; 
Pack Walder. Graham; .1 A. Wheat,

Quilt Box Made by North 
Captured By Old South 

Now Reposes in Cisco

David and Otis Carroll, of the Car

R. F. Weddington. old-timer and 
big ranch owner c f Cisco, has a Ma- 

for his watch that is 
very interesting, indeed. It is made 
o f a gold rim around a piece nf stone 
from Solomon’s Temple, and was se
cured especially for him by one of 
his friends who visited the Holy 
Land more than thirty-five years ago.

Mr. Weddington also has a gold 
stick pin made from a gold nugget 
taken from the mines of California 
in the days o f ‘ "49.”

I

Sweetwater; R. W. Haynie, Abilene, roll Auto Supplies, have iust come
Col. Walsh outlined his campaign into possession of a very interesting The Mother’s Pay services render- 

for the coming year, and it calls for box. This box, which is made o f gum crl at Nimrod was enjoyed by all. 
a vigorous effort along educational lumber, has on it in large letters: Cisco and Pleasant Hill and other 
and constructive lines that will weld “ U. S. canteens, straps complete." places were well represented. Rev. 
the great West int • nn empire, work- If was left by the Union army at the 1. M. Lawrence preached before noon 
ing foi the common interest.

gram
He has about 100 acres in grain, 00 ladies and men’s shoes that should bo 
acres of which is wheat. He has 23 , to satisfy the most exacting, 
acres in cotton which is just coming Grist Hardware makes you wart 

I up. Grasshoppers are numerous but. to go fishing with his window of fish- 
las yet, are not bothering the crops. tackle 
Ht has four shallow oil wells and Cecil’s Cash Store has a good win- 
will start another in a few days dow of ladies furnishings.

______________________ Patton & Williams stand out as
MANY PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED displaying stylish shoes 
The Red Front Drug store in its The West Texas Utilities Co. ha* 

forty year? or more of existence has1 8 attractive window of their
issued mere than 1)0,000 pHescrip- merchandise so set o ff  with potted 
tions and about 30,000 refills. At plants that a stranger might mistake 
Last one-third of those numbers have ■ *t for a green house. These people 
been issued in the past five vears. \ a*"*: to be commended on the fact 

The Dean Drug has been estab- tnat they always have an attractive 
lishcd about fifteen years and their feature o f some kind, 
number runs past 84,000 not count* J The Cut Rate Tire company has 
ing refills, which usually runs about \ "urely just received a train load o f 
one-third of the regular number. el** they could not have so

_________________________  1 many on display at the front. ,
N1TRO PLANT OPENS. Th’ Cisco Furniture Co. has ar-

The American Nitroglycerin Com- ranged an unusual display of linole- 
panv is preparing to open a factory 1-1,1 >n their window that cannot fail 
here this week. This plant will have 1*« attract. They also have Refriger- 
a capacity of 2,000 quarts o f nitro |Stors and Living Room Suite displays.

Amarillo and Mineral Wells arc 
-‘ i mg contestants for th next con
vention. A. B. O’Flaherty, publish
er '>f the Cisco American, anti who 
is attending 'he convention, says the 
delegation from Cisco is very -mall 
as coir [lan d to that of other small 
-urrounrfing towns. He reports that 
Cisco i- working for Mineral Wells, 
although it seems that Amarillo may 
win.

The town is full of bands, and 
Gov. Pat M. Ne ff  ami other promi
nent men of the state lent! dignity to 
the gathering. Brownwood is being 
Heated to an event, the like of which 
she has never seen before.

residence of their grandfather, Davy and Rev. R. P  O'Brien, of Mt ran, 
Carr 1!. just after the battle o f  Shi- Reached in (the aft h*©on B 
|o when Gen. J. E. Johnston was kill- sermons were interesting, also the 
id. The box came into the posses programs and gootl singing.
•-'.on of an aunt. Belle Carroll, and j .  E. l.inley and family have moved
has been preserved all these years 
as a quilt box. Upon her death, which 
occurred recently, the box was ship
ped here with some household ar
ticles. It is more than sixty years 
. Id.

Such are the safeguards that sur- 
d every business man’s rights 
properties in this country. They 

•'t‘ very numerous, very strong, yet 
>t 11 i> numerous nor too strong. 

Any business man of large affairs 
■ ws this.
What then would such business 

an say to the abolition of all courts 
'cept one, to the suppression of al! 
mi's and jury trials, to the suhsti- 
•ion of foreigners 

ds f r American

GRADUATION RECITAL
Mrs. G. W. Griswold will pr' sent 

Miss Zelia Blanche McClinton and 
Miss Linouise Campbell in a gradu
ation recital at the Christia.i church 
May 20.

t ( a ) —  Mirandj on Mankind. Dor
othy Dix.

tli) 1.— L'Envoi, Kipling.
2. — Little Boy Blue, Eugene Fields.
3. A Little Wild White Rose, 

with foreign Zelin Blanche McClinton.
judges with •> (H>— Tiny Tim. Alice

GHORMLEY TAKES VACATION
Dr. \V. 1. Ghormley and family are 

away on a vacation at Lockhart. Dr. 
f. Grant Ghormley, a nephew of W.
I. Ghormley, is caring for the office 
etui practice at the present time. Dr.
J. G. Ghormley is a graduate opto
metrist and has been located at Ra
ton, N. Mex.. for the pa-t six years.

3
M

' n>i'ricRii minds, anil to the endow- d,. The Wedding Fe. 
iicnt of those judges, sitting in one Campbell.

urt, with final and unappealable 
powers to pass on his suit for dam- 
S'Pe- or for the protection of his 
K'Pcrty against another's exploita- 

‘ 1,1,1 "r confiscation? He would say 
hat he would have none of it. To 
aV less woultl he to admit that he 
ail lost his mind.

G. Seele. 
Linouise

Song, selected.

 ̂ct multiply that business man by 
V thousands, assemble these 

'h' :isands in conventions or at 
mi , banquets, propose to them that 

enormous business interests of 
n • nation be subjected in emergen- 

to the say-so o f  such a foreign 
|i ourt, suggests that even in such vitnl 

IS Japanese exclusions and

( a ) — Spanish 
Dell King.

4 ( a )— The Last Leaf, O’Henry.
(b )— Mrs. Moneymade's Fitting, 

I’helps-Short, Zelia Blanch McClin
ton.

6— Duet. Restless Sea. C. A. Wite, 
Mr. McClinton and Mrs King, accom
panist, Edith Turner.

6 (a ) -  The Old Settler’s Story, 
Stewart.

(b—  A Movie Fan, Linouise Camp
bell

7 Inja, Zelia Blanche McClinton.
8 ( a ) -  Dad Says So Any How, Mc

Bride.
(b>— The Bridegroom.
(cl Folks Wanta Heap o’ Lovin’ ,

9— Solo Boy O'Mine, Ernest Ball, 
Bernie Chesley; accompanist, Mrs. 
King.

j : ; peaii immigration ant? mer— Gillin, Lincuis 1 ampbell. 
hant marine protection this na- 

businees should he guided by a 
I • h of so-called judges from rival 
. ' ‘"'tries -anti then what happens?

I ' '  at is happening?
Simply that these business men. in 

I '' numbers vote to impose "ii 
I " ation’s busine-s as a whole -nch

HUMBLF.TOWN BRUSHING UP
Concrete sidewalks arc being laid 

I i n some of the streets in Humble- 
; town and all of the streets have been 

I* tnass of risks, handicaps and mis-(leveled up and rolled following the 
•Triages t.f justice as no one of rains. Superintendent Pardee is ne- 

I 1" business men would dream of gotiating with the Houston office 
'-'cepting for one moment in his relative to giving all the residences 
frsonal business affairs! Is that n Humbletown a new coat of paint, 
hat the business men of this roun- hut permission to do this has not 
V want? I f  so, their present-day been secured as yet. In the meantime 
•so)ntir<nn arc in order. I f  not, residents are putting their lawns in 
b*V would Ho well to name new res- ( shape by trimming the grass and 
“ lions committees who will have: planting flowers and vines. The 
>tn clearer ideas of what the bus!-1 Humble company hn- always been 

I '*■ interests o f  this country really very quick to do its pnrt in beauti 
’ 'I'lir. tying or building for the comfort o f

tenants, and the increased interest 
on the part of residents will probab
ly spur the company to greater ef- 

1 f« rts.

Fank Judkins, of Eastland, candi- 
U®!* fur county attorney, was in Cis- 

i'usiness Thursday.

W HAT A DIFFERENCE!

(October, 1910.)

The Eastland county tax as
sessor reported last week the to
tals o f  the assessments in this 
county as follows:

Land values. $6,791,595, town 
property $1,496,545, horses $535,- 
560, cows $167,125. Total value 
$10,156,000.

The state tax amounts to the 
sum of $21,013 and the county tax 
to $37,627.

There were assessed 955 hogs, 
12,172 cows qpd 9.082 horses and 
mules.

to Nimrod. Mrs. Linley is a music 
teacher and wants to get a good 
class.

Three of Mr. W. H. Hardin'

explosive. It will manufacture the 
explosive for the oil fields of this 
part of the state.

The factory is located near Lake 
Bi rnie. two miles north o f the city 
ar.tl is in an isolated section.

HALL TO GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Rev. Gaines B. Hall, pastor of the 

!First Presbyterian church, left Wed
nesday for San Antonio to attend the 
general assembly of the Southern 
Presbyterian church, which will be 
in session from the 15th t" the 22nd 

j Mr Hall attends as representative 
from the Fort Worth presbytery 
Sunday school at the Presbyterian 

'clurch at usual Sunday morning, but 
no preaching in the morning or at 
night.

ters arc visiting him this week. Two 
are from the Long Branch communi
ty and one is from Fast Texas.

Mrs. W. L. Simpson, of Cisco, was 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. L.
D. Stannford, Saturday night and 
Sunday.

The Nimrod base ball team de
feated the Scranton team Friday a f
ternoon by a score of 16 to 6. ______________________

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Harrelson. of MRS. NOBLES PASSES A W A Y  
Romney, are spending the week with j Mrs. Mary Nobles passed away 
the A. F. Harrelson's. Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. at the home

Mr. Rufus Key. of Fort Worth, is o f her daughter. Mrs. E. O. Hen-
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. tiricks o f  1214 West 10th street
Hardin. Mrs. Nobles was born January 25,

J. C. Carter and Misses Virginia 1855, in Blount county, Ala., and
Carter, and Mildred Cox, our last was the mother of five surviving
\ car's teachers were over from i children. She was a member of the 
Fastland Sunday. ] Methodist church. Funeral services

Mrs. Dewey Compton is visiting were held from the home Wednesday 
relatives in Merkel. afternoon at 3:30. Interment was

Rev. C. G. Howard, o f Cisco, made at Oakwood cemetery by H. C 
1 reached an interesting sermon hero Wippern. undertaker.
Saturday night. BUSY B E E . ----------------------

-------------------------------  MRS. SHERLOCK LIKES CISCO.
P IA N O  R E C ITA L  M rs. M. V. Sherlock, o f Kansas

Miss Cora Harris will present her ' ^ 5 ^ ' "  and
pupils in a piano recitall, Saturday
evening. May 19th at 8 o’clo*':, :n 
the city hall. She will be ably as
sisted bv Miss Sara Maude Bonham. 
There will be no admission fee.

* ^ . H 4 + * M + H ' + ' t * * * * * * + + * + + 4 + * * + * * 4 * * * 4 * + 4 + 4 4 * H 4 4 ' H |

J + +OUT OF TOWN PEOPLE
WHO TRADE IN CISCO

will be associated with Dr. J. H 
Surlcs. Mrs. Sherlock is delighted 
with Cisco and wonders why she 
wasted so much of her life before 
finding such a pleasant place in 
which to live. She was surprised 
that there were no cowboys nor des 
peradoes in evidence when she land
ed.

.}. y. y . *  *  *  *  + *  *  *  *  ❖  •'• ❖  ffl H H 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 H + 4 + 4 4  4*

Mr. and Mr-. Bon Waters, of Mo-, her purchases was a btautiful bed
from the

CITY DRUG PROGRESSIVE
The City Drug, progressive as 

usual, has installed a very unique 
electrical fixture which advertises a 
patent medicine. It represents an 
aeroplane sailing through space with 
:i big ghdn to reprmont the earth

ran. were Cisco shoppers Tuesday. i room suite and rug from ihr i taco and clouds as they would appear if 
Misses Bes-ie and Pearl Poole, of Furniture company. lone were in the airship. Electrical-

Moran, shopped in Cisco the past few Mesdames R. F. Townsend ant? B. ly lighted, it does not fail to nttract 
d„yS | F. Reed, of Gorman, were Cisco shop- attention to the advertisement which

Mrs. Jessie English, and Miss, pent Tuesday. sails along behind the airship.
Gladys Hayward, of Albany, were Mrs. O. E. Reed, of Gorman, was j --------------------------------------
shopping in Cisco Thursday. in Cisco shopping Tuesday. ROMINGF.R BUILDING SOLD.

Mesdames. W. H. Brown and M. Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Park and lit- G. R. Kelley closed the deal today 
11 Perkins of Clyde, were shopping'tic son, Donovan, of Gorman, were for the Rominger buildings for the 
here Monday. , 11'- Cisco Saturday consideration of $10,000. Mr. Kel-

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Knox, Sr., and Mrs. I.eazar and daughters, Miss- ley states that he will remodel the
Mi and Mrs. J. M. Knox, Jr., of East-! es Murle and Johnie Mae. of Gorman, entire group in the near future,
land, shopped in Cisco Monday ■ were among the Cisco shoppers Sat-j meanwhile they will be occupied by

Mrs W E. Pruett, of Putnam, was urday. the Grist Hardware Co.
in Cisco shopping Monday Mrs L. K. Stevenson and daugh --------------— ------ -

R 1 Broadfoot, of Moran, who ters, Misses Mary and Fay of Brock OLD CITIZEN OPERATED ON. 
has 16 producing wells and a nice;onridge. were here Tuesday shopping| Friends of R. C. Pass, citizen of 
farm was shopping here Tuesday. Mesdames Laura York and Hattie Cisco for nearly a quarter of a oen-

Mr ami Mrs John Lauderdale, of Lawson, of Putnam, were among our turv. will he glad to know that he is

CARBON
Stores will be closed here Wednes

day, May 14. and a big delegation 
will go to the Brownwood convention.

Business is a little dull here now 
during the week days except Satur
day. Farmers are so busy with their 
crops that they do rot have time to 
come to town.

Mrs. J. S. Sellers of M"rgan was 
a guest in the home of Mrs. J C. Gor
man the first o f the week.

Floyd Couch, wife and baby and 
Miss May Couch of Ranger visited 
iriends here Sunday.

A. B. Rankin and L\ H. Boyett a-e 
attending court this week.

Hillard Gilbert and family visited 
Eeth Gilbert who is in school at Ste- 
venville Sunday.

M. E. Tucker and wife visited Mrs. 
Mrs. Hearn of Eastland Monday.

Zelma and I.ucile Collins visited 
Mrs. Weaver and Mrs O. R. Rankin 
of near Gorman Saturday and Sun
day.

Mr. John Reese was a visitor in 
Eastland Monday.

Mrs. W T StubbL field returned 
Friday from Waxahachio where she 
attended a meeting of the W. M. S.

Ira Ford and wife visited in Fort 
Worth and Dallas last week-end.

L. A. White, wife and Lela Kaye 
ot Cisco visited relatives here last 
week-end.

Miss Beulah Speer and Mrs. Lee 
F well of near Rising Star visited 
here Saturday .

W. A. Tate and family visited in 
Stephenville Sunday.

Mrs. A. B. Bender of Hamlin, vis
iting Mrs. J. F. Edmondson and other 
Iriends here thi* week.

Mrs. Roy Thurman, Misses Stella 
Stone. Jeffy Rousy and Elizabeth 
Hewett were Cisco visitors Tuesday 
afternoon. *.

Miss Lela Davis, who is teaching 
at Caddo, came through Friday after
noon on her way to Comanche for a 
visit with relatives. She was accom
panied from here by Miss Thelma.

J. E. Collins went to Mangum 
Wednesday to assess taxes. From
there he went to Olden for like pur
pose.

Several of the young people from 
here attended the B. Y. P. U. rally at 
Gorman Sunday aftrrnoon. East
Cico carried away the banner for the 
largest attendance.

W. G. Daniels and family nnd Mias 
Thelma Rankin visited C. C. Swancjr 
and wife of Putnam Sunday.

F,. O. Elliott, wife and baby 
Cisco were visiting here Sunday.

H. H. Guy and family and A. 
P.ankin and wife visited friends 
Gorman Sunday.

R. O. Rankin, wife and baby of 
Gorman, visited J. H. Collins and 
family here Sunday.

Elzo Bean and family of Fastland

of

B.
in

Lee Ray, were shopping in Cisco 
Tuesday.

Mrs. L. M. Eubanks, of Putnam, 
was here shopping Saturday, among

out o f town shoppers Tuesday. (rapidly recovering from an opera-‘ visited here Sunday.
Mesdames W. F. Garrett and G. | tion at the Graham Sanitarium last Ott Hearn and baby of Eastland,

W. Bohning, o f  Eastland, were shop- Saturday. He will hr in the hospital 
ping in Cisco the past week-end. 'some twenty one days.

visited J. A. Hearn and wife Sun
day afternoon.
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T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

KLEIMAN’S SHOE SALE!
Two Days FRID A Y  AND SA TU R D A Y Two Days
'l ou can’t afford to miss this big Shoe Sale. 
7,000 pairs of High Grade Shoes for Men,

w  omen and 
Children to 
select from; 
two days,

Fit and Sat.

m e n — WOM EN

$1.00 for your old Shoes on the Pur
chase of a new pair.

FRIDAY— SATURDAY

W e carry the 
land county, 
and you can 
save money 
on shoes at 
Kleiman’s.

Fri. and Sat.

largest stock of shoes in East- 
Our prices are always correct

BOYS— GIRLS

50c for jour old Shoes, sizes 12 and 
up, on the purchase of a new pair

FRIDAY— SATURDAY

See Our Window ofJ)hoes K iB ilT lQ n ’s  D cpO llftlTlC Tlt S tO Y €  Where Sixth Crosses Main

Oil Activity in Putnam Section Steadily Increasing
PUTNAM, May 14. —  The West 

Texas Utilities company ■ f Abilene, 
has begun construction by making a 
survey, itigging holes and distribut
ing poles for a high line from their 
main line at Putnam to g "  north to 
the Denny shallow oil pool on the T. 
E. & 1 Co. land Mr*. R D. Williams 
fee, section N ' 2973. and to serve 
the Whitmore property trustee, Pitts
burg, Pa., who nave ten shallow pro
ducing wells on Mrs R. D. Williams 
section No. 1. T. & P. block survey. 
The Whitmore interests have con
tracted for 25 oil wells pumping mo
tors and ten are being installed now. 
These pe- ple have ten producing wells 
tr.d are drilling more with four spud- 
der* They obtain this production 
from 250 to 290 feet, gravity fr, m | 
S3 t"  35, wells average 10 bbls. • ach j 
ard quite a few of them flow. They i 
take from 15 to 20 pay sand and | 
don't g ’ hroueh. The Denny and| 

Irew* lea-e just across the r ’ads 
14 producing wells fror the 250

Ai
ha

srithuut a dry hole, 
frill up their large 
j.vk as possible, 
.imped light hours 
luction is running

I n
the We 

if Abiln 
r additi 
for the 
through

Texas
is se-

th

i m p
1O0 1 
1 me f,

Col-
C’ .’inect up with the 

••rves M ran. These1 
■ m  eeting the r high 

i the Oil B«lt P wer 
Eastland, which will 
i this section of West 
f e'ectric service, 
iperi- ncing quite an 
n drop and shallow 
n a mile and a half 
uite a pool has been 
17HO and 1785 feet.

• drilled with cable 
about 40 days to 

rh' y come in around 
>pments area at this

bbls.. Tidal Oil Co. is drilling two 
off-set wells on 40 acre tract of 
Cathey, section 9, B. O. A. lands.

John Sheron et al, drilling two 
wells on Sec. 9 B. O. A. lands. He 
already ha* one producer on this 
lease.

Charles Dutton btought in his No. 
o. estimated at 100 barrels on Cathey 
fee, Sec. 9. B O. A. lands. 1780 feet. 
Mr. Dutton is also drilling one well 
on the L. D. Harwell, Julia Smith, 
survey, at 800 feet and the roads «*f 
the Eastland closed deal to start well 
(.n the 11 acre Kile tract joining 
Seaboard Oil & Gas Co.

Paul McBride, who is drilling a 
diep test in this field encountered a 
paying shallow sand. Same was 
passed up hut he immediately moved 
;. a spulder to develop this shallow 

pay.
M irphy. Bolands & Clifford, drill- 

., I s. W. i irn r ■ ■ f See. 
JO)It, Callahan C ., R. I>. Williams 
fi e, brought in a good well at 4 40 
fret, estimated at 25 bbls., gravity 
36. Joe Edwards, Henrietta. Tex., 

100 acres off-set out of Sec. 
1 10. adjoining this well. D. J. Gudi 
f i .sen, Texas, bought 100 acres out 

the R 1'
Callahan Co. 
contracts to 
low wells.

Terrell A

Wylie, fee. Sec. 2040. 
. and ha* let two drilling 
Gradey Lvda for shal-

5S ;». res of Jno. W. Wood homestead' 
adjoining town Sec. L., Julias Smith 
survey, also 155 acres of Geo. An
thony fee. Sec. 303. These people 
plan early drilling of this acreage, 
and looks as though it might bring 
production right into town.

J. B. Morrison of Cisco, Texas, is 
spudding in for a deep test on Sec. 
2978, J. Isenhower fee, adjoining 
Putnam on the north.

Cisco Business Men
Conduct a Mail Order 

Servce for Customers

TENT THEATRE.
The Hopkins Players will open in 

Cisco Monday n’ght. May 19th, for 
n week’s engagement under the aus- 
pict s of the Good Will Rtbckah 
ledge.

The opening play Monday night, 
will be th> ’‘ Brat,'’ with high class, 
c>ean big time vaudeville between
acts.

Don’t look for the band, all of 
their entertainment is given from 
the -tage. Report* from Ranger 
where they are now playing, state 
that they are a company very much 
rut of the ordinary and pay them 
high compliments. (Adv.)

Cisco is becoming more and more 
a mecca for those who want to shop 
where quality and up-to-the-minute 
merchandise can be had, and Cisco 
merchants, always alive and progres
sive, have established such a reputa
tion of dependability that it is no un
usual thing to receive orders for 
merchandise through the mails. E. 
J. Barnes, proprietor of one of our 
department stores, says that there 
is seldom a day passes that ho doe> 
not mail out something to some one 
in some other county. He reports or- 
dt is friim as far as Lubbock. Good 
advertising, backed lip by proper 
merchandise and friendly treatment 
is putting Cisco merchants on the 
map in the sorrounding territory. 
Prosperous merchants, a prosperous 
city.

C. L. Mount made a business trip 
to Eastland Monday.

Willard ilearr, s..n of Mr. and Mrs. 
.1. S. Hearn, 401 E. Broadway has 
been ill for several days with a com- 
I lication resulting from an opera- 
t in .  He will probably undergo an
other operation this week.

Hows:
Seaboard Oil & Gas Co., of Dallas, 

bought a 40 acre lease with tw pro
ducing wells from the Burleson Oil 
Co., Putnam. Tex., on Is nhower. 
See. 1 B. O. A. lands, adjoining the 

if Putnam, consideration $50,- 
This same company started 

on two additional wells on this 
this week.

town
000.
work
lease

On ting 40
brought in a new well

acres they 
-stimated 00

ilen & Watts bought 80 
K. quarter of Si c. 15, 

I 'ee f A Dumb A. lands and has let 
i.Cliing contract to develop this lease.

K. Hi rbirt. of Putnam. Texas, has 
i"t drilling < ntract on HO acres S. E. 
iiuarter of Sec. 16. B. O. A I), lands, 
I» I.. Hart f . e.

J. !.. McDonald, of Cisco. Texas, 
h> ought in a wildcat well on his 60 

M M ,  170 T  E. & I.
Co lands. Corrected gravity 40, i>,. 
timatid flush pr> ducti.*n 30 bbls. 
Another well started drilling imme
diately.

Borealis Oil Co. got a good well on 
Sec. 2287. T. E. A- !.. Cn lands Pruitt 
f-e, this is in semi-proved territory 
and extends drilling activities about 
one half mile.

W. G. Phillips, Chesley, Okla., 
dr lling on Jno. Isenhower S c. 2299, 
Callahan Co., ipened up about half 
mile of new territory hv bringing in 
new 15 bbl. well at 300 feel.

Mutrey et al. bought 300 acres on 
tsenhowar Sec, I ,  B. O. A. lands, 
'■rilling to start within 30 days, pur
chase money in bank in escrow.

Shamroi k Oil Co lia* purchased

Season 
Is On

1
tajiOd (UCII7H4F.O

When the weather becomes warm a battery requires 
more attention if it is to give service. W e know how 
to care for a battery. New Willard Batteries that 
have long life and enduiing power.

STARTER AND GENERATOR EXPERIENCED
SERVICE.

LET’S GET ACQUAINTED.

Cisco Battery Co.

STERLINGS- YOU CANNOT BUY MORE, 
YOU SHOULD NOT BUY LESS

City Garage & Battery Company

THE 
SAFE 

WAY

1

A regular inspection of your Car is the only safe plan
to follow. Then at the first sign of wear or weakness
the cause may be remeebed at a small cost and vour%>
Car will always lie safe to drive.
GAS. Oil s AND ACCESSORIES FORDS TO RENT WITHOUT 
DRIVERS $1 OO PT-R HOUR. PHONE 514

DRIVE IN AND LET US INSPECT YOUR CAR TO 
D A Y- THE COST IS NOT MUCH.

Highway Garage
Main at 14th Street.

Poultrymen who are operating Commercial Egg Farms, may 
safely hatch May and June chicks fur late Fall and Winter layers to 
n great advantage now.

Smaller breeds mature quickly and begin laying when prices arc 
best, and can be brought to maturity with the least expense.

Beginning May 1st we will give our Special Summer price on 
Hatching. We will hatch your chirks for you for $2.50 per tray of 
96 eggs. We aie giving specie' price for Jots of 10 trays or more 
at $2.25 per tray.

Place your order for tray rpace as soon as possible.

Cisco Hatchery

Rate!
Sunday Baseball

Excursion
— TO—

Ft. W o r t h  and Return
Going on Train No. 12 Sunday morning, returning 
on No. 11, leaving Fort Worth 11:45 Sunday night.

ROUND TRIP RATE $3.00 FROM CISCO

E l A S E B A  E L ,

FT. WORTH vs. W ICHITA FALLS

B. A. TUNNELL, ACT.

A  ♦ . ’ . 7 h* c

As You 
Want It 

When You 
Want It

We Launder to Please
Sending us your Laundry work each week saves 
you a lot of work and our scientific washing ma- 
chinery does not wear your clothes like the old 
home method of rubbing.

LET US CALL FOR YOUR WASHING NEXT 
WEEK, AND DELIVER IT TO YOU ALL 
CLEAN AND WHITE.

Cisco Steam Laundry
“A  HOME CONCERN”



HE WHO WORKS SHOULD ALSO P L A Y
_____  # ___________ (MRS. NORA BILLINGSLEY)

Reynolds Has Good Crop 
He Raises Turkeys; His 

Wife Raises Chickens

J. E. Reynolds, of near Lee Ray,

young1 turkeys, which are just be- 
pinning to feather. His wife has over 
three hundred little chickens and 
more than thirty friers. He raises 
the turkeys, while she raises the 
chickens. His wife has sold an aver-

Tu get the most out of life, on the 
•arm or anywhere else, we must, first, 

what we want, and then go af- 
, , r  i t .  Into our farm life, most of us 
ut the unthinking and aimless drud- 
t ,\ f a mule, and, like the mule, we 
,> fp ’ in it provender and shelter, but 

’ittl, else. For this we are far from 
ttji entirely to blame. "A l l  work 
n,j .. play makes .lack a dull boy.”  

Farming has always meant long 
j 0U! and little pay, not only in our 

but in the lives of o «r  fathers 
Vrf, . us, and the years o f anxious 
-ct roping, which is nur habit and our 
etitaee, have (lulled our power of 

■ lav even if we have the time.
V. farmers have always got most 

,t ur joy in life from the hopes of 
vhat we would be abb to do “ some 
tin,." and the fact that we have 
i ha-e d this will-o’the-wisp through 
t.ii years, and still have hopes, proves 
tn.e the axiom, “ Hope springs eternal 

human breast.”  However, all 
dn anting has really never got 

v  anywhere, unless it has kept us 
f, n despair, for the drab routine of 

nee still runs along in the same 
. j it; hut now that we are organiz

e d  demanding, and “ having nur 
" and at last making an attempt

• ; . our long forgotten heads, wo
sF iM examine the rut and see how 
1. * ' pet out of it, or at least make
i. n • livable.

Social Life M i sting
I great “ missing link”  between 

ife and real contentment is 
. i. f social lift* and variety. We 
i,era- 'ially spend the duy with a 

r relative, which i« enjoyable 
f .i-e, but yet is little ‘ ‘different;’ 
i l to the country school h'uso 

i ’ . -ten respectfully to the views 
f me preacher, who is doubtless 

a t  i man, but not often intellectu
ally i mutating.

V would doubtless get much sint 
r.t -a.-ure out o f any get-together 
so. .! movement, even a sewing cir- 
r'i v t we do not. fur none of us 
i 1 i venture to "start something’ ’ 
— perhaps from inertia, and the age 

habit o f accepting things as 
tF ire, or perhaps because we know
• we lack the time, training and 
•If mfident that a leader, in an.v-

should have.
I have often thought that if we. 

hie "union”  labor, worked "hours.”  
n-t. ad o f  all hours, we would per- 

do as much work in the shorter
• rr and certainly take more pleas-

• doing it. When the farm work 
■’tinned until sundown, and then 
e chores “ done up.”  by that 
■he whole family is “ d'>ne up”
and there is neither time nor 

t _■ v left for play. However, if
t v were some recreation to whieh

wre looking forward, it would
t;*k much o f the drudIgery fri im the
r ft Heated ta-k->: f or instance. I
\ a\ l< ng wanted to «tp the screen
$la The Old Nc St.” hut. though it

me and gone in nearby towns.
1 r. •■r have. If m« iintended to go

play tonigh t. it would certain-

• ly make the work of cleaning and 
I' oiling’ the hen house this afternoon 
[less noticeably unpleasant.

If "life is what we make it,”  per
haps we are to blame that farm life 
is dull— isolated, deadening, cramp- 

ling and unsatisfying. When we stop 
to think about it, we should not ex
pect much joy from a treadmill exist
ence, a drab routine of unchanging 
.-amt nes-.

Granting, then, that the greatest 
laek in farm life is playtime, it lies 
with the initiative of ihe individual, 
or rather the family to supply it.

Some “ variety,”  which is said to 
be “ the spice of life,” may be had in 
simple ways, as by serving supper tin
ner a shade tree, or the family get
ting into the “ flivver" and going for 
a drive after supper. It would re
quire but little extra effort, perhaps, 
for us to go to hear any especially 
worthwhile lecturer, or preacher, 
v ho stops at our nearest town, or to 
occasionally go to see some good play I 
— and even the shifts and extra,
( conornies, it would probably take to 
get tickets all around— might be a 

turce of mu. h amusement.
Som- in-lrument of nnlsic, for 

the musical inclined members of the 
family, and hooks for the studious, 
are worth both effort and sacrifice. 
When 1 li-ton to the phonograph in ' 
the corner drug store, it seems only 
to he adding its part to the general 
noise and confusion, but in the seelu-| 
sion of a country home nothing can 
take the place .f a phonograph, and, 
plenty of good records— not silly ( 
jazzy one-—for habitual listening to 
tbnt sort will soon put the silly jazzy ■ 
stamp upon our minds.

Flowers Inspire
And raise flowers! As soul food' 

they are really of more importance i 
than a rotton crop, and even a cabin | 
is beautiful if roses or vines are I 
i imbing over it; nor is there any 
uason for our not raising flowers I 
if we happen to live on a rented | 
place. Our home is our homo, even 1 
i'" it is a rented one. and it takes no 
more work to raise flowers around it 1 
than if we held a deed to the yard j 
in which we planted them

Those who allow everything to go ' 
to ruin about their home simply be-j 
cause they do not own it, are allow- | 
ing their own worth-whileness to go I 
to rack also.

After all I suppose that life on the j 
farm i- pretty much like life any
where i l«e. I f  we dominate con-1 
dition-. instead of being a slave to . 
them, and make our home a good i 
place to be. instead of a good place 
to got away from, we shall, without! 
fail, “ get the most out of farm life.” 1 
The farmer has pursued a beaten j 

track.
With the burden of the world upon 

his back—
N’ot by any means a fool.
Yet as the unthinking mule, l

He has taken as his part, hard toil 
and lack.

But the tedium of life will pass away,

Cisco Army Store
Complete line o f Army Goods. Everything for 
the tourists— Shoes and Boots, Ladies Knickers,

Caps and Hats.

WEST BR O AD W AY

V hen he mixes change and laughti r 
with its gray;

For hard knocks cannot destroy 
He who makes a pact with Joy,

N«r forget that he w ho works should 
also play.

COTTON SEED
| I have first year Kasch Cotton 
Seed, grown on my farm lust year, 
for sale at $2.00 per bushel, re-clean
ed and sacked. Delivered at your 
station.
F. W. ALEXANDER, Albany, Texas

was in Cisco Friday. The grain crop 
is excellent— never saw it better. 
Cotton up and looking good. He has 
r.is corn plowed out and his maize is 
up. His oats are heading and seem 
to be unusually heavy. Has fifty

age of thirteen dozen eggs each week 
since the first of February. He re
ports grass fine and cattle fat.

Mrs. J. T. Anderson returned Wed- 
rceday from a visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Prewtry, of Dallas.

920 Acres Land to Trade SPECIAL
•J-0 acres of Good Black Land on gravel road 
•* miles from Morgan, Texas, to trade for Cisco 
business property.

E .  F>. C R A W F O R D

50 feet 5 ply Flower Pots
Garden Hose All Sizes

C  O L . L . I N S
HARDWARE, HARNESS & IMPLEMENTS

................■ J

RIP VAN WINKLE BURNS HIS WHISKERS
By JESSE GERTRUDE STERNE

Mary Ellen Kingsley and her uncle, Jonathan 
Ripley, were waiting on a corner near her apartment 
for a trolley. They were going up town to lunch 
with a friend, Sam Patterson, stock salesman for the 
Gas and Electric Company in the city. Uncle Rip, 
as Mary Ellen had nick-named him, was astonished 
at the progress of the city and the service of the Pub
lic Utilities.

“ Here comes three, Mary Ellen."
“ Sure Uncle Rip—they are coming for us.”
“ But goshamitv, Mary Ellen, we can’t ride in 

’em all.”
“ O f course not. But you see this Public Utili

ty Company didn’t know which way we wanted to 
go so it sent cal’s in several directions,”  laughed Mary 
Ellen.

“Jes’ whut you mean by Public Utilities, chile?"
“ Any company or corporation that furnishes the 

public with something useful and necessary,”  pati
ently explained Mary Ellen.” The telephone and 
telegraph companies, the railroad companies, the 
street car companies, the gas and electric light and 
power companies are public utilities because they 
serve the public.”

When the car stopped at the station Sam was 
waiting for them and Mary Ellen introduced the two 
men.

“ Mr. Ripley, I ’m very glad to know you,” said 
Sam. “ shake.”

“ You kin jes call me uncle Rip, young feller. 
I ’ve been in the back woods fer nigh twenty years an’ 
Mary Ellen thinks I ’ve been asleep. But son. I’m 
wake now you bet,” chuckled Uncle Rip as Sam 
guided them through the busy streets and into a large 
hotel.

"Lawsy, this thing’s got wings,”  ejaculated 
Uncle Rip as the elevator lifted them swiftly to the 
dining room floor.

“ Yes, electric wings, Uncle Rip,” laughed Sam 
good naturedly.

A silent footed waiter seated them at a table in 
a cozy little corner of the dining room. Uncle Rip 
seemed dazed yet pleased with the attractive deco
rations and especially the shaded colored lights.

“ Chilian.” he said softly, “ you jes seem to take 
all these wonderful contraptions fer granted. You’d 
orter git on your knees ever night an’ thank God 
ferum. Hits or whole lot nicer to have them cars 
runnin’ ever whicherways fer you then to have to 
walk miles to your work or to see your friends. An’ 
them railroads'thet runs all over the country sure 
beats the ole stage coaches we use to poke along in.”

“ Yes, we know what the Public Utilities are do
ing for us,” said Sam, thoughtfully. “ I ’ve often won
dered just what would happen f we were deprived of 
them for a month. Even a week would cause untold 
hardship, I am sure.”

“ ’En them talkin’ phones is a treat,” continued 
Uncle Rip. “ The fust time I tried ’em thet little gal 
jes says, number please. I thought maybe she had 
an idie I wuz in the penitentiary an had er number, 
but I ’ve caught on to usin’ ’em now. Purty nice to 
talk to vour cronies thout walkin to see them."

“ Yes, pretty nice, Uncle Rip, and the business 
world would be sadly handicapped without them as 
well as the other Utlities,” added Sam.

“ ’En them tellegrams— they jest eat up distance. 
In the ole days hit would take weeks an’ months to 
send a message jest to Ihe next town," continued
Uncle Rip. . .,

The soup plates were removed and another
course set before them. The three ate slowly. Sam

and Mary Ellen were content just to be with each 
other. Uncle Rip kept talking.

“ You know thet ole song bout thet oaken bucket 
makes purty singin’ but if thet feller had had to pull 
hit up nuf times to fill er bath tub an’ lug water fer 
drinkin’ an' washin’ an’ ever thing, he wouldn’t have 
had time to think bout writin’.”

“ I wouldn’t try to get along without my morn- 
in’ shower,”  broke in Sam.

“ And I simply wouldn’t do any cooking if I 
didn’t have a sink with water in my kitchen.” added 
Mary Ellen, emphatically.

“ These purty colored lights jest makes this place 
look lak fairylan’,” continued Uncle Rip pensively. 
“ But ever time I look at ’em I keep thinkin’ bout the 
time when my dear ole maw grabbed a blazin’ lamp 
to throw hit out the window. She wem’t quick nough 
an’ she carried the scars to her grave.”

“ Now, now,” soothed Mary Ellen." don’t think 
of those unpleasant things.” But Uncle Rip’s mind 
was on the past and he couldn’t talk of anything else.

“ Honey when I think uf all them ’lectrie labor 
havin’ contraptions you cook with and clean house 
with and sew with, my mind jes keeps runnin’ back 
to your maw. I ’ve seen her spend a whole day lug- 
gin’ out mgs an’ heatin’ ’em with sticks, ’en when 
she’d sew on her machine she’d stop ever now an’ 
then an’ grab her side as if she could ease the pain in 
hit. An’ 'lectrcity peddles the pain out ’en your ma
chine."

“ Uncle Rip, how would you like to visit our 
plant this afternoon,” asked Sam as the waiter re
moved the last dishes." I think some of the problems 
of a Public Utility would interest you.”

“ Young feller, I ’d be delighted if hits all right 
with Mary Ellen."

“ By all means go, Uncle Rip. It will be a treat 
for you," urged Mary Ellen. “ I have some shopping 
I must do. You won’t mind if I let you two go alone 
will you?"

“ Come have a cigar,” said Sam as they paused 
in the lobby. “ And light it with gas." he laughingly 
added snapping on the 1'ghter.

“ Uncle Rip leaned forward with amazement. A 
tiny flame licked out and with a sizzling sputter 
flashed over his whiskers. Before he had time to 
realize what had happened Sam had smothered the 
blaze with his hat and hands. Sam turned to Mary 
Ellen saying “ leave him to me, I’ ll get him fixed up 

and bring him safely to you.” Then turning to LTncle 
Rip he said, "there’s a barber shop in this building, 
we’ ll go in and have them trimmed up.”

“ Say Sam. kin I have ’em fixed up lak thet feller 
Hevves?" Uncle Rip whispered as they told Mary El
len good by and started toward the barber shop.

“ Sure thing." answered Sam as he guided Uncle 
Rip to an empty chair.

The barber quickly trimmed the old man’s whis
ker's in the desired shape and began cutting his hair.

“ Sam," called Uncle Rip. “ Couldn’t you put 
this feller in the Utility class too? You know we 
lister have to jes bob off our whiskers if we didn't 
want ’em to grow an' when our hair wouldn’t get to 
curlin’ over our collars some uv the women folks 
would jes turn the gravy bowl over our heads 'en trim 
round hit."

“ Here," laughed Sam, "look at yourself in this 
mirror. By George, you’re a fine looking old chap.”

“ Well I be gosh-darned if I ain’t,”  ejaculated 
Uncle Rip, as he stared at his reflection in the mir
ror. “ Danged if I ain’t glad I burned ’em. Les’ go 
to thet plant, young mar, les’ go.”

Rip Van Wrinkle empties his purse (next week)

West Texas Utilities Co.
PHONE 21. M AIN  A T  5TH



T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

THE CISCO AMERICAN MONKEYING W ITH  THE TAX LAWS.
__ Tax legislation in congress drags on, with rates naov-
a . b. o t l a h e r t y  ____________  — —  Editor and Publisher led up and aown and old taxes wiped off the slate and new
W. H. LA R O Q U E ...................Associate Editor and Advertising Manager , o n e s  w r i t t e n  Oil. l l l l t i l  t h e  p u b l i c  doesn’t k n o w  w h e r e  th e

BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE.
Many of the vaudeville numbers 

given by the Hopkins Players, com
ing to Cisco next week under aus

pices Good Will Rebekah lodge, have 
played the Keith and Orpheum cir
cuits in every large city in the Unit
ed States and Canada. (Adv.)

SUBSCRIPTION »1.50 PER YEAR IN  ADVANCE
Entered at the Postoffice in Cisco, Texas, as second class mail matter.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK IS GOOD.
So sound are the basic business conditons of the 

country that some observers believe the present slight re
cession of trade may soon correct itself, through the stim
ulation of lower prices. That is. more attractive prices 
may increase the demand for goods enough to bring busi
ness back to normal volume. Consumers generally are 
able to buy when they like, and store shelves are not over
stocked.

Other observers expect the acceptance of the Dawes 
reparations plan to have a marked effect on American 
business, creating a stronger demand abroad for Ameri
can goods and spreading a spirit of optimism.

At the worst, only confirmed pessimists expect more

| matter stands, and doubts whether congress itself does.
The house and senate disagree about policies and 

rates, and republicans and democrats and progressives 
and independents disagree among themselves in both 
houses, and there is a vast amount of oratory and confer

ence, with no perceptible progress.
In the meantime business slows down, largely be

cause of the delay in tax legislation, doubt as to what con-; 
gress will do about it and discouragement as to congress’ 
ability to do anything really constructive. Business will 
not know where it stands, and carefully-budgeting families 
will not know where they stand, until it is settled how 
much taxes they will have to pay the government this year 
and ensuing years.

The country is not much interested in congressional 
squabbles over this and that precise tax rate. What the 
country wants, and has been led to expect, and will be sore

Lake View Dairy

M Bf

Strickland Farm

SWEET MILK, CREAM, BUTTER  

and BUTTERMILK .

W. D. Jenkins, Mgs. Phone 9010

a moderate degree of dullness lasting through ^thejf it doesn’t get, is a prompt reduction of the income tax
rates all along the line, with abolition of the worst nuisance

ones.
summer. There is usually a natural pick-up of manufac
ture and trade in the fall.*when the weather cools and the ^ ‘ esm'id avoidance of new 
crops move. This year there will be the added stimulus of _______________________________
a politcai campaign ending. And there ma\ be a still /-am c c irw T ic T c  u oru rM T  »«, AD.>
greater enthusiast in the Fiberation of credit. CAN SCIENTISTS PREVENT WAR?

American bank vaults are bursting with gold. The -iohn Galsworthy, the novelist, has a new way to pre- 
gold reserve is twice the legal requirement, and more coin vent war. Since modern war depends mainly on industry, 
and bullion is coming into the country at the- rate of $1,- and the industries producing munitions and supplies of all 
000.000 a day. Only fear of dangerous inflation has kept kinds depend on scientific knowledge, he would organize 
the financial powers from making loans on a far more lib- a strike of scientists against war. If the scientists all re- 
eral scale. It is likely that business depression can be fuse to use their science for killing their fellow-men. dear- 
checked at any time by opening "the floodgates of credit” I.v there would be little killing.
for new enterprises and larger business operations, 
action is anticipated by fall, at the latest.

Such

A FAIR CHANCE FOR SHIPPING.
Robert Dollar, veteran California steamship man, says 

he and his kind "have stood some hard knocks in keeping 
Old Glory waving over the oceans," but could do it, against 
all the world, if they only had a fair chance.

He says they don’t want any of the taxpayer’s money.

But how organize the scientists? A scientist is a hu
man being, very much like other human beings. There is 
no definite line separating him from his fellow citizens. 
He is interwoven with all our industrial work. He has the 
same feeling as other men, the same loves and resentments. 
Edison and Ford, both pacifists, jumped in and helped the 
United States with all their power in the world war. Ger
man scientists, as well as German philosophers and liter
ary men, helped Germany and justified the German cause,

They can get along without substitutes or preferential bad a* it was. Almost invariably a whole nation, when at 
rates. Even the American seamen’s wage scale, though war believes it is fighting "defensively”  and is therefore 
high, is not serious. "Just take o ff the penalties," he says. n?bt.

He refers to the legal penalties imposed by the Amer- Little can be expected from scientists, women or any 
ican laws. There is the tonnage regulation, for example, other group in the way o f “ a strike against war.” Progress 
which according to Mr. Dollar discriminates always toward peace is more likely to come from practical ar- 
against the American s: ip and makes a large American rangements whereby nations can conduct their mutual af
freighter pay perhaps .SI500 more for going through the fairs with less friction, and from preaching and practicing 
Panama Canal than a British freighter of the same size, the gospel of good will to men strangely overlooked so far 
There is the clause in the tariff bill which compels a ship- by Christian nations in their foreign relations.
owner to pay 50 per cent duty on all repairs made in fo r - ___________________________________________________________
feign ports. There are requirements for water pressure in 
the boilers and other technical regulations, which put a 
special burden on our shipping.

This is the judgment of a practical shipping man and 
a good America:., and is sur-dv worthy of at least as much
consideration by congress as any of the projects already YOUR OATS, W H EAT AND BARLEY
considered to stimulate the American merchant marine

th fresl funds from the treasury. _  , _WE SELL
DAIRY FEED, THE FAMOUS ABTEX LINE 
OF BABY CHICK FEED, BABY CHICK 
STARTER AND HEN SCRATCH FEED — 
EITHER IN LARGE OR SMALL QUAN
TITIES.

AH Kinds of FieJd Seeds
H A Y— GRAIN— FLOUR

Wholesale to Merchants

Business would get along better if it didn’t feel its 
pulse so often.

TOO MUCH MONEY.
A rich Philadelphia banker died 93 years ago leaving 

an estate of 35,200,000 and a will providing that his entire 
untune should be used to care for and to educate orphans 
or half-orphan boys. So far, so good. But the banker 
proceeded to tie entanglin; strings to his bequest. He 
limited the number of boys who should benefit by his will 
to 1600 at a time.

The estate has now grown to such great proportions 
that it is far more than enough to care for 1600 boys, and 
it is still piling up in great amounts that can never be used 
^or other orphan boys beyond the number fixed, or for any 
other purpose.

The trustees have done their best to spend the money 
according to the will. They have put up very fine build
ings for the 1600. They maintain a faculty that allows one 
teacher to every three and one-half students. But they 
cannot spend the annual income. Each year the surplus 
is added to the principal, and no one now can say what the 
final outcome will be.

This is no argument against providing for orphan 
boys or for any other persons or causes that are worthy. It 
is a strong argument against trying to foresee all the future 
and to dictate to posterity how it shall spend the money 
v’ou leave to it.

Greater Home Beauty 
and Pleasure

For beauty of design, for comfort in use and 
for strength of construction our present dis
play of Living Room Furniture excels any 
that we have ever had. That it will add 
much to the appearance and comfort of 
your home furnishings, a visit here will tell 
you better than any words.

Cisco Furniture Co.
Helps t o  Beautify Your Home
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Cisco Grain Co.
The home of Pillsbury’s Best, Dainty Dority, and 

Our Seal Flour.

Jewelry Gifts 
for Graduation

£
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Liquor may be “ out of politics," but it isn’t out of pol
iticians.

FEWER DEATHS FROM DIABETES.
Insulin, as has been said many times, is not an out

right cure for diabetes, but a tremendously helpful remedy. 
The popular belief in its effectiveness is borne out by sta
tistics of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., of New 
York.

That organization keeps veiy careful records which 
may be relied upon for accuracy and which are sanely in
terpreted. Its figures now show that the death rate fur dia
betes among its policy holders has decreased 6.1 per cent 
since the use of insulin was commenced on a liberal scale, 
'fhe decrease may seem slight, but considered in connec
tion w ith the fact that the mortality for diabetes among 
wage-earners had been steadily increasing it rose 23 per 
cent between 1919 and 11*22 any marked decrease at all 
is a big gain. The decrease is to be found in all walks of 
life among all classes of policy holders.

Washington has quite a few sturdy statesmen ready 
to take a firm stand on both sides of any big question.

Time to Retire!
This Time Use

Gum-Dipped
Cords

The Acme of Balloon Tire 
Perfection

Bankhead FillingStation
Bankhead Highway at Avenue A.

Phone 70.

Are There Any 
Better?

A gift of jewelry for this important occasion 
in your girl s or boy’s life attests better than 
any other you could select.

I* ueed not be expensive, for we have many 
articles at prices you can easily afford to 
pay. May we show them to you before you
make your selection?

SEE OUR W INDO W  DISPLAY

Corner Drug Store



T H E  C I S C O

OF A PERSONAL NATURE

WHERE RUNS THE RIVER ’’
Whrre runs the rivrr? Who can 

say
Who hath not followed all the way 
By alders green and sedges gray 

And blossoms blue?

Where runs the river? Hill and 
wood

( jrve round to hem the eager flood; 
]t cannot straightly, as it would 

Its path pursue.

Yet this we know: O'er whatso 
plains

Or rocks or waterfalls it strains.
At last the Vast the stream attains; 

And I. and you.
— Francis William Rourdillon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rinehart left 
Saturday morning for Glenmse where 
they will make an extended visit.

Miss Mary Kaufman, of Abilene, 
j< the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. S. 
Huey.

Travis Notgrass and Miss Maggie 
P well, both of Cisco, were united 
in marriage Sunday morning at 10
r'clock by Rev. W. H. Kittrell. Sr., 
f.t his home on Ave. E.

.1. A. Hayward, o f  Moran, spent 
thf week-end in Cisco with his son 
who is ill at a local sanitarium

Miss Vera Hyatt, who is attending 
,,-hnol in Abilene, spent the wrek-end 
ir Cisco with her parents. Mr. and 
Mr«. J. H. Hyatt.

Han J Smith, Jr., has returned 
fr ,m an extendeh stay in California, 
Arizona and New Mexico.

Mrs Bob Keys has returned from 
s visit in Cameron.
J *t take a tape your waist to meas

ure
.1 A unique way to help a treasure.

And when you measure do not pinch 
But send a penny for every inch. 
Please do not leave us in the lurch 
Rut send us help to build a church.

The above invitation, accompanied 
hy an imaginary apron has been is- 

by Um B il W m U. to
every woman in Cisco to the Apron 
lea to b« held at the homo of Mrs. 
J E. Spencer. 510 W. 8th St.. Fri- 
cav. May 23.

Mr. and Mrs E I). l*ri- have re- 
*” rntd from a motor trip to Fort 
Worth.

Judge and Mrs. Y. \ Land, of Ft. 
Worth, formerly of Cisco, are the 
I i >ud pnrents o f  a hoy, born Sun- 
< v. May 11th

Mesdamcs R. W. Mancill and <1. 
C Richardson have returned from a 
\ it in Dallas.

Mr. and Mr- Comer Williams left 
Saturday for Mineral Wells, aftei 
it c< iving W ord  of the dfath o f  the’ r 
brother-in-law. J. L. Cunningham, 
uh ■ died Friday night. Friends here 
vill regret to hear of this as Mr. Cun- 
rv right m visited Cisco often and was 
well known here.

Mr. and Mis. J. M. Jaoo, f  Fort 
\V, th. who have been visiting Mrs.

rn's brother. Jack Borden, of Dr* 
d.-mona, stopped over in Cisco Sun
day for a ah..rt visit with Mr. Jaco's 

ter, Mrs Floyd Shepard.
Mrs Montgomery and children, of 

tmnrillo, are the guests of Mrs. Eli
Ward.

Dr. G. W. Griswold spent Tuesday 
i Albany and Moran.

Forrest Wright has returned from 
Wortham where h" went to take hi* 
son. Forrest, Jr , to visit his grand
father.

Mid-Slimmer Hats, new and styl- 
i h, nt Mrs. Kmnnn’s Style Shop.

Among those attending the cham- 
I) r of commerce convention at 
Brwnwood were Mr and Mrs. R. Q 
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Berry, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. S. Huey, Mr. and Mrs.

|K. P. Crawford and daughter, Helen, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs. 1). J. Moss, E. R. McDaniel 
;*nd neice, Miss Maybelle, Mayor and 
Mrs. J. M. Williamson and daughters, 
Misses Helen and Ruth, A. B.

j O’Flaherty, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Han- 
i.'than. Miss Olga Beard, Miss Mary 

I Fee, Mr, and Mrs. Frank Harrell, Mr. 
i,r,d Mi*. A. D. Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs, Ros- 
coc St. John, J. W. Triplett. A. U 
-dayhew, R. A. St. John and Sam 
Wilkins.

Mrs. George Wilkins and Mrs.
Frank Angstat, of Eastland, visited 
friends in the city Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Campbell and 
family motored to Putnam Sunday.

Paul Murrin has returned from a
business trip to Dallas.

Mrs. S. O. Elder, Miss Tennie El
der and W. E. Elder have returned 
to their home in Dallas after a brief 
visit with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Elder.

Judge and Mrs. Dyess. of Albany, 
were Sunday guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
L. L. Graham.

Bu.v it now. Binder twine at the 
Cisco Hardware Co.

E. E. Kean, who is confinrd in the 
Temple sanitarium, was operated on 
last week. Although the operation 
was a v«ry serious one, Mr. Kean is 
rapidly recovering and his many 
friends in Cisco hope to see him out 
soon.

Prof. Marvin Coody, of Louisiana, 
is conducting the song service for 
the revival at the Church of God 
tabernacle.

Miss Amelia Morris returned Wed- 
| nesdav to her home in Grandbury, 
after a delightful visit with Mrs. Os- 
ear Cliett.

Binder Twine at the Cisco Hard
ware Co.

Mrs. Cody Martin, of Grandbury, 
formerly Miss Sarah Sue Landers, 
I assed through Cisco Sunday enroutc 
’ e I.ubhock for a visit.

Mrs. J. B. Cate was called to 
Strawn this week on account of the 

j illness of her mother.
Miss Grace Riddle, superintendent 

of the Eastland hospital, spent last 
I week in Cisco, with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. B. T. Riddle.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simmons motor
ic. to Scranton Sunday.

Buy your Bind- r Twine at the Cis
co Hardware Company.

Mrs. J. J. Butts is visiting in Dal
las.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Linnoth and fam
ily, of May, were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Triplitt.

Albert J. Henderson, of the Niaga 
i a Falls Insurance Co., of Dallas, was 
a Cisco visitor Wednesday.

R. F. Davis, of Dallas, spent Wed- 
! nesday in Cisco with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Ward and Mrs. 
Montgomery and children, of Amu- 
I.llo, left today for a visit in Abilene.

Mrs. M. E. Halcomb is visiting her 
daughter and sons in Stephenville.

Hats suitable for graduation— Full 
" f  style and pep. Mrs. Kennon’s 
Style Shop.

Mrs. V\ . B. Terrell of Roby, sister 
■st Mos. L. II. McCrea, passed through 
Cisco Wednesday enroute to Brown- 
wood to attend the convention.

John S. Cunningham returned 
Wednesday from a business trip to 
Wetumka, Okla.

Rev. Gaines B. Hall, of the Pres
byterian church, is attending a meet
ing of the general assembly in San 
Antonio. Rev. Hall is missionary 
from the Cisco district.

Mrs. J. W. Shepard spent the first 
of the week in Mingus with her 
daughter, Mrs. G. T. Daniel.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Shepard spent 
Sunday in Mingus.

Mrs. M. M. Bryan, of Moran, was 
visiting friends in Cisco Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde T. Haney, of 
Albany, spent Sunday in Cisco with 
relatives.

Mrs. C. H. Dent left Wednesday 
night for St. Louis for a month’s vis
it

Mr. and Mrs. W? W. Wallace, of 
Mexia, will arrive next week for a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Arm
strong.

A new shipment of Hats for the 
Sweet Girl Graduate. Mrs. Kennon’s 
Style Shop.

Mrs. H. L. Winchell arrived today 
from Clinton, Mo., for a visit with 
Mrs. Frank Harrell before going to 
Milford to attend the graduation ex
ercises at Texas Presbyterian college. 
Her daughter, Miss Adda Mary Win
chell is a popular member of the 
graduation class.

IL S. Drumwright transacted busi
ness in Eastland Widnesday after
noon.

Mrs. M. T. Council is visiting in 
Lubbock.

Mrs. Laura Collins spent this week 
in Dallas.

Pies --Cakes
~ 5 p i H i i r

Mrs. Kennon keeps up with the 
latest and best. A look at her new ! 
arrivals in Ladies Millinery will con-J 
vince you. Just peep in her Style! 
Shop.

George Drewery, Jr., ha* returned | 
to Dallas after a visit with Mrs. J. T. [ 
Anderson.

Mr*. Malcom Leach and lit t le1 
daughter have ri turned to Brccken- i 
ridge after a visit with her father, 
E. E. Davis.

Mrs. Coe McElroy returned Wed
nesday from a visit in Shreveport, 
Louisiana.

Jack Lowry, of Humblctown, is 
quite ill with an attack of ptomaine 
poisoning.

T. D. Mitchell, of Waco, was a 
business visitor in the city Monday,

Bill Mayhew returned today from 
a business trip to Dallas.

Little J. W. Shepard, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Shepard, won the 
little Packard coupe given away at 
the Bhoad|vay Theatre lart night.
J W. had about ten tickets.

♦ + * * ❖ * + + + + J

CHARLES F. HORNER PRESENTS

“Six Cylinder Love”
ONE OF THE GREAT SUCCESSES OF 

STAGE AND SCREEN

A WHIRLING FARCE FULL OF LAUGHS

Up To The Minute Fun

At Chautauqua
Dr. Council, the Chiropractic Mas

seur, from Lubbock, Texas, is now 
rermanently located in Cisco with 
the best equipped office in Texas.
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W ATKINS  PRODUCTS can be had 
at the Main Street Grocery. W. W. 
Manning. Watkins Dealer.

IF IT IS CLEANLINESS 

AND QUALITY YOU 

WANT, YOU WILL  

FIND IT AT

BROCK’S
“Of Course”

Cisco’s Confectionery

»A» »A» »A* *A» »!•  »A» • A 
• iT» »TmTmT»

.Phone 604

BUY YOUR SPARE TIRES 
HERE

<x>

QQ

Bargains in slightly used 
tires. All sizes.

CISCO TIRE HOSPITAL

The home of good 
vulcanizing

Corner Main at 9th.

CQ
They are made just like you 
would make them at home—  Q Q
the same flour, the same 
high grade ingredients and 
piepaied and baked undo U i  o / i a ' c  T j  f\ o  ~f 
the most sanitary conditions. V j l o L U  O  _ L ) C o l

RuppertBakery *mm*x***m*i*i*.
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1 You W ant a Smooth Running | 
S Car— Then Use Good Oil

r.I--

Properly oiled machinery will run almost indefi
nitely without wear, for the film of Oil carries 
the l o a d — but it must be good Oil, suited to the 
task required, otherwise it will not withstand the 
strain.
W E SELL A BETTER OIL AND A BETTER 
GASOLINE AND OUR PERSONAL GUARAN
TEE BACKS OUR CLAIM.

LOOK FOR THE LARGEST AND MOST 
CONVENIENT PLACE IN TOW N.

Carroll Auto Supply Company
llll

As Sure as the 
Sun Rises

*4$
You will save money, if the next time you need any 
groceries you will just try Uncle Sam Wilkins. His 
phone is 661 and his delivery service is “ Dandy.” He 
sells good home killed meats that any one will like. 
Fresh vegetables and fruits all the time. He keeps a 
full line of groceries and “If it’s in Cisco he has it.

Saturday Specials Every Saturday For Cash.

BIG BARGAINS ALL OVER THE HOUSE

COME, PRICE OUR GOODS, BE CONVINCED. 
PHONE ORDERS W ILL  RECEIVE PROMPT 

ATTENTION.

UiicleSamWilkins
PLENTY OF DELIVERY CARS.

1304 Main Street. Phone 661

Graduation
Gifts
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OUR STOCK OF GRADUATION GIFTS 
HAVE NEVER BEEN MORE COMPLETE 
TH A N  YOU W ILL  FIND IT  THIS SEASON, 
NOT EXPENSIVE GIFTS, BUT GIFTS TH A T  
W ILL BE VERY MUCH APPRECIATED, AND 
W HICH ARE PRACTICAL.

For the Girls
Phoenix and Van Raalte Silk Hosiery

— $1.00 to $3.25 pair
Toilet Waters and Perfumes,

— 75c to $2.50
Compacts, single, double and loose

— $1.00 to $1.75 
Handkerchiefs 25c to $1.00
Bags, Leather and Beaded $2.00 to $12.50
Hat Boxes _______________  $5.75 to $13.50
Hundreds of other gifts to select from.

For the Boys
Hickok Belt and Buckle Sets $1.25 to $6.98 
Cheney and Phoenix Ties, Crepe, Silk and Knit,

— 75c to $2.50
Phoenix Silk Hose _______  85c to $1.85 pair
Manhattan Shirts, Pajamas, etc

—$3 00 to $7.50 
Hand Bags $10.00 to $35.00
Hart Schaffner it Marx Suit $27.50 to $49.50
Handkerchiefs, initial and plain 10c to 65c

We Show the New Things First 
Quality for 25 Years

Cisco’s Big Department Store.

A   ̂ tL ■
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SPRINT
!>.d y 'll ever think of C. H. S. as 

. cindei track? It is very much like 
i Who art i t  V t i n

thi runners. Sente of us are in the 
quarter mile :acr. some of us in the 
half mile, *»m of u> in the three-
quarter milf, .<nil some e t us in the
mile rave.

Three thing* needed on this cinder
track of ours ai o endutanee. a steady
utriilo. and an aibility t- >rir;nt on the
la*: la}-. S >mv may say these are
hard to attain ami keep We admit
that thi* is not an easy rae i, but if
• 's w.irth lU’iri:in*, it*» w* rth all that

we ha\ e to j>ut into it.
By the time you read thi* we wh'<

are in the mile shall be ni: the tape.
You who are in the other three races
ave one we-k m *re. If v.'U aren't

already sprintii 1*. :t's tim»• you were.
Sprinting may *ive y«>u tlle race. By
a bare margini. yes. but isn't that
that better thiin no victi ■ v\ at all?
If you are d"in.* ail right,, don’t look
behind you to set? how fa*t you'll
ii.ve to run t > win. The?e races are
too imp rtant i»? ijut-ss wt>rk. Sprint'

ili thi- and more in " I f  l Were King."
Those who will take part in this 

play an : Carl Olson. Joe Carrothers, 
Fi rga Caldwell. Lawrence Ke. ugh, 
William Morse, Chesley Kilborn, 
lames McCracken, Cecil Blackburn, 
David Duncan, Alfred Carroll, Allen 
Boon, J. D. Carroll, Carl Mount, 
Qumcey Lee, Rea Dill, Fay Town* 
m nil, Nona Cole. Viola La Munyon, 
Minion Chambliss, Mildred Roberts, 
Alta Lisi-nbei. Bessie Olson, Quo- 
oueze McClung. Laveda Looney. Mel- 
i h Weathers, and Marion Mayer. 
Carl Olson is the her ic hero. The 
hi route? There are ten g;rl> in the 
i :.st— make a guess and then come 
out Saturday night and see how near 
right > i u are.

Don't miss thi- play. Admission 
35 and 50 cents.

and daintily served by the Home 
Economic girls who w ire neither Ju
niors nor Seniors.

Altogether, the evening was one 
of beauty, bliss, satisfaction and de
light. Never in the history of C. II. 
S. has a Junior-Senior banquet sur- 
I ussed the one of 11*21. All honor 
to the Juniors and Miss Jenkins!

saturdav ai

MAVERICKS BUST AGAIN
The mutt ' ■ f the Mav ricks is 
’ in or Bust." They busted again 

Motuiav when they 
ed against the Loboe- The 
» in the gam at l ;> n Saturday 
S t" i ,  and at Eastland Monday,

ay Coach Chapman and his 
tir.g Lob-os always b- able to 
Eastland without using the best
r h \ hiv’P

•IF I WERE KING.”
Saturdi. •, evening. May 17. at 8:15 

thi Mask a."tt Wig club, comp used «.f 
the members f the public speaking 
i ’a-s, ass -t • t bv the Jun.or Dramatic 

ub will present " I f  I were King." 
a r ma'it; play in f uir act- by Jus- 

D H. M i arthy.
The presentation of this play will 

i lose the first seas n of the Mask 
and Wig club and the -econd s jn m  
f the Junior Dramatic club.

The purpose of the rlubs has been 
*e increase the resources >.f Cisco 
High school in dramatic leai>rsh>p 
a-d to raise the standard and appre
ciation of dramatic literature.

I f  costumes, intrigue, duels, ro
mance, the death of a woman for the 
man she loves, and a cast of 26 char- 
riittr? wh 'se lines are writt n in 
beautiful, lassical literature aid in 
making a good play, there will be 
one in the Cisco High school audito- 
ruim Saturday ev. ning. for you have

PICNIC FOR WILLIAM NOBLITT.
Thursday evening Mrs. N blitt en

tertained a group of William’s friends 
with a picnic at the Eastland Power 
Lake. A fter fortifying themselves 
with a delightful lunch, the picnick- 
i rs. who unanimously declared that 
this was the best picnic that they had 
been on this year "encarred” for 
Cis The entertained were Wil
liam Nobbitt. Myrle Tomlinson, Au- 
t Hi lit ger, Louis Clark, Virgil How
ard, I.ulu Price, C. II. Grist, Mildred 
Shut-man, Cleo String r. ami Miss 
Baten.

THE JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET.
The Seniors of '24 were honored 

gut sts of the Juniors on Saturday 
veiling. May 10. A royal banquet 

•i as the occasion, and the place was 
t la high school gymnasium which had 
been transformed into a bower of 
b auty by the artistry of the Junior 
sponsor. Miss Dorothy Jenkins, and 
her devoted class. The Senior colors, 
white and violet, and the flower, blue 
bonnet, were used in a most skillful, 
manner. Th*- blue bonnets, hung 
with trailing vines and ferns over the 
white lattict work, had the effect of 
w isteria.

A choice program under the lead- 
orship of Mi-- Lulu Price, toastmis-1 
Ire , included a toast to the Seniors 
by Mildred Sherman, a response by 
’/ilia Blanche McClinton, a toast to 
the teachers by Mai Rumph, a rc- 
*t un-i' by Mr. Sanders, two vocal se* 
lections by Bernie Chesley, a reading

The Humoresque— by Mi-s Har-' 
ianithe after-dinmr speech "ti "Wib- 
* ly Wobbltts,”  by Mr. Godbey and 
ti dosing toast to C. H. S. by Joe 
Carrothers

The delicious viands— turkey din- 
net with all accessories— were fur- 
r -hed by the Industrial Arts club,

THEY SAY THAT—
Vera Reeves is suffering with a 

sunstroke -results of the chemistry 
class’ trip to Lake Rernie.

Joe Carrothers admits that he is 
a sweet boy.

Some one ran o ff with Baby G’s 
high chair Saturday night.

Melvin thought some one ought to 
have relieved the poor girl at the pi
ano.

Some young gentlemen wiped the 
sp ons on the table cloth.

"Red”  Moore appeared in Ira's 
clothes Friday morning.

Clyde Rowe and Glenn Brock, the 
portrait painters, have been working 
■ n portraits of each other.

Mr. Sanders says Marion is a per
fect dear. Look out. Crat!

Senior pains begin Thursday.
Window panes cost money.
Tom Foley seemed to be anxious 

t> get Zeke's picture. Poor “ Red."
Several po >ple wonder what "R '’ d" 

i~ c ing to do with all these pictures.
What is “ Red" going to do with 8 

"Occidentals?”
Mr. Gaither bosses his younger 

hrether when he’s at homo.
“ Red” got too much chop suey.
The boys were very bashful at the 

banquet.
Please notice that th date fur “ If 

I Were King" has been changed from 
Friday night to Saturday night.

Joe now signs bis name, “ Silly J* c 
C arrotbers."

A few Senior boys had enough ice 
i r< am for once— at the banquet.

•Toe was so afraid Mi-s Harlan 
wouldn’t divide that "Humoresque" 
stuff!

Ira -ays music may be the food of 
love— hut it isn't very substantial.

There was a certain trio of C. H. 
F Senior girls who were slightly 
sleepv Sunday?

Dai-y had more chewing gum than 
-he wanted Tuesday morning.

SENIOR DAY.
Thuisday, May 8, was Senior day 
part f the day at least. The tre

at hois displayed were indeed most 
w nderful. Chapel was given over 
t" glancing througli the pages of the 
"fa ir  'y album." “ Little Zelia 
Blanche McClinton”  explained the

pictures to the lower classmen and 
quite u number of guests. The first 
picture, "Ma and Pa,”  Nona and 
Ria. made quite a hit. Cousin Ed- 
i Sparks, Ara, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bundy, Mildred and Chesley, also a f
forded much amusement. Cousin 
Peter and his wife and their adorable 
child, howev’ ir. made the most ap
preciated and approved picture of 
all. Tht big fight at midnight closed 
one of the most eventful Senior Days 
in the history of C. II. S.

LAST MEETING OF 
“LA TERTUL1A.”

"La Tvitulia” met Thursday eve
ning for the last time this year, the 
program given was exceptionally 
good and each number was fully en
joyed by the dub members and visi
tors.

The following program was pre
sented :

Song —  “ Estrellita,”  by Marie 
Glenn.

"Chascos." by Mattie Grace Rupe 
and Blanche Stephens.

Story, by Annie Latch.
Song "Alorada de Amor,”  by 

Quoqueze McClung.
A Spanish dance by Freda Mae 

A bbot.
“ Costumbrcs Espanolcs,” by Mollie 

Lee Pyron.
Song— “ La Paloma ”  by Fred Mc- 

f anlies and last, a- a special number, 
Mr. Bailey made a talk on his trip to 
the European countries. He told 
many interesting things about Eng
land, France, Germany, Switzerland, 
Italy and Spain. He told of his visit 
to tin at" galleries, museums, palaces, 
patios, cn-inos, and many famous 
and beautiful buildings in the pic
turesque i Id cities of Spain and Italy. 
Mr. Bailey also had a number of 
paintings and photographs with him 
tc show to his audience, thus mak
ing his talk all the more tntertain- 
ing.

CHEERS FOR THE OCCIDENTAL  
STAFF OF '24.

The Occidentals of ’24 are here! 
They were put on sale Thursday, 
May 8, the larliest date on which 
they have ever been put out. Of the 
200 ordered, only 15 are left; and 
these will probably soon be dispos
ed of. The annuals this year are 
very unusual in that they are done 
in brown— printing, pictures, covers 
and all. Every one seems to be well 
1 leased with them.

The school as a whole is proud 
o f this year's book and wishes to 
congratulate the management on their 
ability to put the thing over in such 
good order.

D'JEVER THINK
Not any later 
Than last week, the 
Seniors
Of C. H. S. held their annual 
Senior day. This day 
Seemed
To mat the Juniors’
“ Pursuit of happiness,”  as
It usually
Does each year.
In fact, the 
Juniors
Disliked the advent 
Exceedingly, and, consequently,
As one of our 
Publicity agents put it—
“ Long into the night, the battle 

raged.”
When the
Grounds were cleared
Next morning
And
Thti damage repaired,'
The decision was called a 
Draw.
Then, a day or two 
Afterward, the
Juniors
Responded with a wonderful 
Banquet, to which 
I f
I were a connoisseur 
Of such
Elaborate affair-, I would 
Attach my 
O. K.
And now, to come to my 
Thought—
Don’t you find it 
True,
That friendly competition is 
Somewhat of a 
Propelling agency 
In the
Progress of civilization; and 
That this same 
Sort of
Competition is a predominating
Characteristic of
Many
Nations noted for 
Culture and education?
D’Jever stop to 
Think
That maybe the proper thing
To do, is to
Encourage things
Which in sente respects
Are helping
To promote the
Welfare
Of this wonderful world of 
Ours?

— JOE CARROTHERS.

ti rial Monday morning at the assent 
lily period. An interesting display 
" f  photographs and snapshots was 
put up for sale. The loyal spirit of 
the student body was again mani 
tested' whin the students parted with 
the much coveted "kali seed”  in or
der to obtain the pictures that would 
be a pleasant reminder of th" days 
o f ’24.

Mr. Gaither is some auctioneer—  
he held “ Red”  Lee spell bound. 
Monday afternoon Mr. Gaitner said, 
“ I ’d talk that long any day for 
$10.25." So would we.

CHEMISTRY CLASS BREAKS THE 
MONOTONY OF LAB AND 

CLASS ROOM.
Thursday morning the chemistry 

111-2 class and Mr. Whitehead went 
on a picnic and inspection trip. The 
f.rst place visited was Lake Bernie. 
The class examined the city filter 
system and then ate lunch.

A fter disposing of all the edible 
material in sight, the class went 
through the nitroglycerin plant. The 
guide tort such hair raising stories 
about “ soup" expli sions that Lynn 
decamped and Elroy prepared for a 
speedy d< parture.

After leaving the “ soup”  plant, 
they returned to Cisco about 1:30 
pm! j urneyid to Parks where they 
pot first hand information ahout the 
manufacture of carbon black. The 
inspectors got back to Cisco about 
5 o’clock .

I f  variety is the spice of life, Mr. 
Whitehead -hould have a peppy chem
istry class.

OVERHEARD
Joe: "Wnat flavor is Humor

esque?”
Red: “ That’s what you eat with

cheese straws.”
Marion: “ N'aw! that’s a sauce.”

History Teacher: “ Why was Van 
Buren’s administration a failure?”

Z:ke: "His supporters were not
good.”

Joe: " I  sure would like to meet 
Mr. Parker his wife can sure make 

! good rolls.”

Mrs. Hazelwood: "What is a peli
can?”

Lillian: “ A fish.”  (She should 
have brained Carl.)

OCCIDENTAL AUCTION SALE.
The very efficient management of 

the 1921 "Occidental" rounded up 
the ragged edges of their annual ma

jo r :  “ Just think! we’ve eaten a 
whole case of peas!"

Mrs. Hazelwood (talking about
quack <! etor l : “ What does quack
moan?”

Lillian: “ A duck.”

CLASSIFIED
ising matter 
imri wili cos

ted for 
ent per

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The CU o American is authorized 
to make the following announce

ments, subject to the action of the 
‘ Democratic primary of July, 1924:

ABY CHIX and Hi 
’".gii-h Whit. Legho

Mar

ting Eggs—  
Chix $18 

per hundred. Hatching 
half price of chix. A few 

>eil in lots of one hundred 
I. ok u- over before pur- 

Legh> • Oak Ridge Poul- 
ai, Dac I* d!»y, Jr.. Mgr.. 105 
on St., Ranger. 31 t f .

STAR PARASITE REMOVER. —  
■ ven drinking wa'er absolutely 
t :ds chicken- of lice, mites, fleas, 
t iu« bug- and a t other blood suck- 
ir.g parasite AUc is a good tonic—  
flood purifier. Keens flock healthy, 
increases egg pi luction and saves 
e ' kre*- and deo'h am -ng young 
entrks caused by insects or money 
-•funded. Lv. an Drug Co. 36-tf.

State Senate. 24lh District —
B. L. RUSSELL, of Baird.

Judge 88th District Court —
W. H. SEWELL

For County Attorney---
FRANK JUDKINS 

W. J. BARNES.
County Tax Collector---

F. O. ROSENQUF.ST. 
JN'O. S. HART

Sheriff—
C. S. JAMISON.

Commissioner Precinct Four—
BIRT BRITAIN 

HENRY S. STUBBLEFIELD
County School Superintendent—

MISS BEULAH SPEEP*
Justice of the Peace. Precinct 6

j .  h . McDo n a l d
County Clerk—

ERNEST II. JONES
i OR SA LE !■ mmediate -ale 1 
..m offering January hatched cocker- 
» - from Payne'-. Spec.a! matings, 
sired b> cockerels fr mi 313-egg hen. I 
’urn* trail i * t n ord, 2o0 to 211. 

Price $1.50 each. Pi.on - 507-W. J. | 
A. Frazar. 43tf

W ANTED TO I. Y— A lawn mower,
must be m g • -d condition Telephone
469. 44t

L OUND— KEYS —17 keys  on rin*
Bay for ad, car *et key< a*. 304 K
7th street, f 'tvo 46.

A MAN
}Ic* weren't r sa»nt— but at jud*-

l'rf run try chan i'p with Jim
Longside of Horn** piou* v ?

That wouldn't shake hands with him
Hi seen his duty a dead-sure thin* —
And went for if thar and then :
And Christ ain t a-going to be too

hard
<*n a man that died for men.

—John Hay

Home Cooked Meals 50c 

GABLES HOUSE
208 West 7th

MAE E. JOHNSON, D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
PHONES

Re*id»*nce 611------- Office 352

Suite 213, Spencer Building 
Broadway, Opposite Gude Hotel

CHIROPRACTIC—

The Way to Health

NOW AS THE W ARM W EATHER IS HERE 
YOU W ILL NEED CHOWDER FOR ALE THE

CHICKS W ITH HEN CHOW 
THE BEST TH AT CAN BE MADE

Boon & Swindle

Turner s Filling Station
TEXACO GAS GULF GAS

MOBILOILS

Pennsylvania Cord and Fabric Tires. 
Badger Cord Tires

Main at Ninth. O. R. TURNER, Prop.

Photos For Graduation
What will be better in the years to come than to have 
a large photo of yourself in your graduation togs. 
This is the greatest graduation that will ever come to 
you, make the most of it.

PHOTOS THAT PLEASE

WALTON’S STUDIO
613 Main Street. Phone 151

It’s QUALITY You 
Want in Lumber!

You’ll find our Lumber has the •trength that makes it desirable 
material for building purposes. You may be assured that every 
square foot of lumber you buy here is of the best quality tim- 
her. We’re specialists in lumber— from the forest to your 
structure.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
LUMBERMEN

Any Size

Tube FOR50c
For the next two weeks we will give anyone 
buying a MASON TIRE a Tube to fit for___50c

MASON TIRES ARE OF THE HIGHEST 
Q U ALITY  AND OUR PRICES ARE THE 
LOWEST IN TOW N.

— SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

Cut Rate Tire Co.
507 Main, Cisco, Texas.

Bring Us The 
Hard Jobs!
We clean your Organdy and Voile dresses. All 
soiled garments are made like new because we 
know how. Our special process and long expe
rience enables us to remove every stain that 
science has learned to remove.

OUR CLEANING AND PRESSING AND  
QUICK SERVICE W ILL  PLEASE YOU.

TRY US.

We Dye 
For You

PHONE
60
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CLUE ACTIVITIES
The Twentieth Century Club —  

Mrs. T. J. Dean, president, held the 
last regular meeting of the club year 
Friday afternoon, May 9th, at the 
city hall.

Mrs. Forrest Wright gave a very 
splendid review of the distinctive 
qualities of each novelist the club has 
studied the past year. This course 
of study has included Barry, Kip
ling, DeMorgan, Arnold Bennett, H. 
G. Wells, Joseph Conrad, and Gals
worthy.

This club will entertain with a 
banquet May 23rd, after which the 
club will adjourn until some time 
the first of September.

In the poetry contest which has 
just closed, the Wichita Falls Pen 
Woman’s club announces Mrs. E. W. 
Wade of that city the winner. Mrs. 
Wade’s poems, “ Winter Twilight,” 
and “ Summer Morn,”  were awarded 
first place by Mrs. Carl Wilson Ba
ker, of Nacogdoches, Texas, who act
ed as judge for the contest. A  vol
ume of Mrs. Baker’s poems— auto
graphed by her self, is the club's gift 
to the winner.

Awards in a short story and one- 
tet play contest, which the Pen Wo
men are also fostering among mem
bers will be announced later.

evening, May 10th. Forty-nine Se-j 
r.iors, fi fty  juniors, twenty members 
of the faculty and twenty other 
guests were seated at this banquet,

HEARTS’ EASE
LUCILE W. PETTIT.

r
Jessica Visits the Marts

With most of us there are periods | for you when you are weary 
c f mental depression when the cares " orn

The menu consisted of fruit cock- **ut crus  ̂ even the desire
tail, ripe olives, salted nuts, baked to go on in the upward climb— toward 
turkey with dressing, peas in cases, | the ever shifting goal of success and 
buttered potatoes with parsley, but- achievement— and we lose the cour- 
ter, Parker house rolls, iced tea, per- , ,, .,
fection salad, cheese straws, brick|atrtf ° <a' r'  ° " ’
ice cream, angel food cake. j I here are hours when through fall-

---------  i ing tears we see the mirage of things

and

The Junior Twentieth Century that have been— and things it has 
Club, Miss Addie Fee, president, met | pleased God should never be. Times

when we hear on the winds of memo
ry the voice we loved long ago, a frag
ment of a song nobody sings, a part 
of a baby’s prayer— and we see 
through the dim past years faces and 
forms that wear the grace and beau
ty of those we loved so well.

When this demon of unrest and 
depression grips your soul drop 
whatever task you may be engaged 
in and go out into God’s open coun
try— there the birds call unafraid 
one to the other— the bees beat a

in regular session May 7th, at the 
city hall.

Mrs. Leonard Simon gave a very 
interesting report of the district con
vention in Colorado.

Miss Benham was leader for the 
afternoon program.

Miss Fee discussed the play “ Cher
ry Orchard,”  and brought out in a 
most interesting manner the conflict 
of the old and the new Russian spirit 
in the play.

The president o f the Texas Federa
tion offers a prize for the hest pa
geant that may be written between 
now and the November state meet-

As you think in the beauty of the 
hillsides carpeted in heaven’s own 
blue and the valleys flame of pur
ple and gold, your heart forgets to 
ache and instead you dream of a 
fairy land that holds all you have 
lost and all you have longed for and 
never possessed.

The breeze stirs thin sea of beauty 
into a thousand ripples— a perfume 
illusivg as if wafted from a garden 
of dream flowers, drug you into for
getfulness of life and its cares—  the 
hillsides become a fairy lake reflect
ing the clouds as they drift lazily 
across the sky— a stately ship rides 
at anchor on the bosom of this dream 
lake— and she is laden with hope and 
courage— and renewed will to “ car
ry on.”

God must have loved with a special 
love our Texas hills and vales when 
He planted them with such marvelous 
beautv. He knew how the children

And Giles Some Tips
‘ Disease affects the weakest spot” —
Perhaps that's why we have so many headaches.

—JESSICA.

drowsy refrain that lulls your tired of men could gather from their frail 
soul to rest— and the fields of natures loveliness strength for another day. 
own wild flowers gladden you into He knew that down through the 
forgetfulness— and a great ccntent years the magic of their marvelous

The First Industrial Arts Club, 
Cisco. Mrs. G. H. Wells, president, 
served the Junior-Senior banquet at 
the high school gymnasium Saturday

l tt/*S t s l l t l  L U C  *1  U  > V III U t  I  O v w t v  I I I V V I ,  _ - , ■ I ,

ing, the basis of the pageant to he f “ l<ls ><>u "bout like tender compas- coloring could draw the bitter hurt
“ Texas a Democratic Ode,”  by Dr. sionate arms. from a world weary brain and speak

Henry Van Dyke, and delivered to the 
Rice Institute.

It may be found in volume 1, No. 1, 
April, 1915, the Rice Institute pamph
lets.

All this the open country will do peace to a troubled soul.

Fashion Notes
(Mary Louise Jacobs)

A City Beautiful
(MRS. C. H. FEE)

The Woman Voter— Her Qualifications
(M AE M. THOMAS)

Attorney at Law, Eastland, Texas.

What is known as “ Garden Week”  
was observed for the first time last 
year.

To Mrs. John B. Sherman, who is
Spring finery clashed sharply in con-! known as “ National Park Lady,”  is .....
t ast with the leaden sk.es intermit-1 thp credit for instituting this or-l!aws> o f the state 
tently pierced with sunshine. gamzation, its slogan is “ The United ; itated t0 exercise

Despite occasional showers and 
overhanging clouds a record crowd 
swarmed the Boardwalk at Atlantic 
City during the Easter Pageant.

Since the 19th amendment to the 
! constitution of the United States, 
1 which expressly provides that, “ the 
right of citizens o f the United States 
'o vote shall not be denied or abridg
ed by the United States or by any 
state on account of “ sex,”  and since 
this amendment has been ratified by 
the state o f Texas, many of our wo
men, not familiar with the election 

of Texas, have hes-
______ _____ _____ _____ this constitutional

While the thousands, for the most States of America the^Garden Spot privilege, fearing, perhaps, in many 
part were clad in gaily tinted, many of the \N orld in 1930. 
hued raiment— the spring showers It goes hand in hand with “ Better 
and occasional thunder rumblings Homes for America” —  by adding a 
had a deterrent effect. J garden to every Better Home.

The styles, as shown in women's The movement appeals strongly to 
garb were not ultra radical. There every home and beauty lover. So

instances, that they may be disquali
fied in some way.

1st. The constitution of the Unit
ed States says every “ citizen”  of 
these United States shall be allowed 
this privilege. This does not mean 
i nly persons born in the United 
f-tates of America, but by a glance 
at the 14th amendment to the con
stitution, we find that it means ALL  
persons born or naturalized in the 
United States and subject to the jur-

and high heeled shoes— but didn’t week designated as “ Garden Week,”  
“ go near the water.”  They were but it is not too late for us to begin 
twice caught in the rain which sent planning and working to make Cisco 
them scampering under the B'.ard- the garden spot of Eastland county, 
walk to keep their “ bathing suits We can do this by having a garden 
jirv/* for every home, this does not mean

Several wore wonderful shades of merely a beautiful lawn in front of 
ruberized garters made in many ] our homes— but a flower garden in 
hues, and ear drops made of loops the back yard as well, 
within each other and o f the same ma- Too many of us use our back yards 
terial which hung to the bare shoul- as a place to throw our rake and hoe

was a marked tendency toward short- much has been accomplished in one 
e; skirts. The pr> dominating dress year that president CoolidgL and 
colors w.rc yellow, green, black and Mr. Hoover both expressed their in
white. terest and approval of the campaign

There were a number of shapely this year— which was observed April 
bather* who attracted enthualaatic 20 to 26. 
audiences. Some wore silk stockings It is too late for its to observe the ^diction thereof, are citizens of the

United States and of the state where
in they reside.

2nd. The constitution o f the 
state of Texas. Article VI, Section 1. 
names five classes of persons who 
shall not be allowed to vote jn the 
state of Texas, viz:

First: Persons under twenty-one 
years o f age.

Second: Idiots and lunatics.
Third: All paupers supported by 

any county.
Fourth: All persons convicted of 

a felony, subject to such exceptions 
as the legislature may make.

Fifth: All soldiers, marines and 
seamen, employed in the service of 
the army or navy of the United 
States.

Section 2, of Article VI, as amend
ed provides that every person subject 
to none of tjie foregoing disqualifi
cations, who shall have attained the 
age of twenty-one years and who 
shall be a citizen of the United States 
and who shall have resided in this 
state one year next preceding an 
election and the last six months with
in the district or county in which 
such person offers to vote, shall be 
deemed a qualified elector, and all 
electors shall vote in the election 
precinct of their residence: provided, 
that electors living in any unorganiz
ed county may vote at any election in 
the county to which such county is 
attached for judicial purposes; and

when we get through using them in 
our front yards. A visitor to Cali
fornia is impressed with the beauty 
and comfort of the back yards.

While there are many spacious and

ders like huge colored teething 
rings.

Pastors of Atlantic City joined in 
the Easter Services on the beach 
where despite the early hour o f six 
. 'clock several thousand people , beautiful lawns in front of the homes 
gathered uniting in prayer. , the space allotted to the back yards

After this service the Boardwalk | is cultivated with a view of making 
throng reached it ’s height and con- it the gathering place of family and 
t ;nued to parade throughout the day. ; friends in which to spend their leis- 
1 will return on May the 15th with ure hours.
my brain reeling and my trunks la- There are many vacant lots in Cis- 
den with the many new novelties. | to that might be beautified as was 
Then I will tell you more about the done last year in Victoria, Texas, the 
new in the East. different organizations of that town

--------------------------- - sponsored the work o f beautifying
W OM AN’S RIGHTS. one lot— they also put on a “ Flow-

’Tis woman’s right to lift to her level u rs versus Weeds”  contest.
The man whom she doth love;

Reclaim him from the stain and pow
er of evil,

Making him fit  to serve in courts 
above.

How may she do this thing, gently 
forgiving.

Yet lower not her standard down 
to him?

Ask and demand of him a purer liv
ing,

Not as a childish whim,
But by patient, tender, kind persis

tence.
Worshiping his honor as her own,

Goad him to deeds— unknown to this 
existence.

Nor leave him when defeat is his—  
alone.

— Ethel L. Patterson.

Sure l love the dear silver that shines 
in your hair,

And the brow that's all furrowed, and 
wrinkled with care.

Many cities are adopting a flower, 
either a rose or shrub and planting 
at least one on every lawn.

Ardmore, Oklahoma, selected the 
Spirea and planted them by the 
thousands and I am told it is now a 
“ town of beauty.”

Cisco should select some shrub and 
plant it in great numbers. I would 
like to suggest the Crepe Myrtle as 
it grows well here and flowers from 
early summer until late in the au
tumn.

Eastland has a civic league with a 
colored auxiliary and the colored cit- 
iztns take much pride in beautifying
their homes And what is our standard? Is it The past years of my life have

We might have a ‘ Garden C lub _ , .
with every one eligible to member- <’ne we can PaM on t0 so™eorK else taught me that an occasional self
ship who works in her garden— then I f  measure the world by? I f  not, analysis is good, in order to check up
this club might exchange seeds and then something is wrong and now is 0n myself.
plants. ___ the time to find out the trouble and Most people take the approach o f

What the Years Have Taught Me
MRS. C. W. BUCHANAN.

Let us make this our slogan “ Cis
co the Garden Spot of Texas.”

We are now recognized as the
I kisk the dear fingers, so toil-worn most cleanly and sanitary town, let 

for me, us add to this “ Cisco the City Beau-
Oh, God bless you and keep you. tif ui/>

Mother Machree. ---------

TEXAS PIE.

+  Editor’s Note— The editors of the 
i W oman’s page will be very glad to 
j have all women in Cisco who are in

remedy it. j the new year for this mental house-
Are we living so that our lives will cleaning, but now is a good time, as 

have the proper influence on those so many young people are preparing

One cup of butter, one cup of 
sweet milk, three eggs, two table
spoons flour, three cups sugar.

Mix flour and sugar together 
and fold in whites, bake in lower 
crust for three medium sized pies.

— Mrs. T. P. Cochran.

about us? The world seems to be in 
such a topsy-turvy condition that it 
should behoove each of us to put 
forth the best that is in us.

Too frequent analysis is not good,

Iterestpd in the plan as outlined by 1,& tenifs to keep self constantly in 
Mrs. Fee send to this page any sug- mind, making you critical, and there- 
gestions for our City Beautiful; also by cramping your growth. Rather 
their choice o f a plant or shrub as a recognize your faults and try to cor- 

; city flower. rect them; set your standard and
_-------------- .— —■— .-----  then have the courage of your con-

And as soon as a man loses his hair! victions; establish your ideals and 
| you can see that he isn’t level try to live up to them. Then you 
headed. !«nd the world will be benefited.

to leave the shelter of the home to 
enter upon a more complex cycle of 
life. This scrutinizing of ourselves 
brings us face to face with our short
comings. habits and faults —  some 
unconsciously formed and gives an 
opportunity to weed out the unfavor
able ones and strengthen the more 
desirable ones.

Among the things we have to con
sider are our ideals. What are they, 
and are they high enough to make us 
work hard? Though we never attain 
them we are made better and our 
lives are enriched by trying.

Miss McBride and Mrs. Reese 
cordially invite the ladies to visit 
the SPECIALTY SHOP on Ave. 
I, 200. They carry a full line 
of Vanity Fair Glove Silk Un
derwear. the quality of which 
will delight you. You are prob
ably already familiar with this 
line through the advertisements 
in the leading magazines. There 
are milanese, Treco and Glove 
Silk Stepins, Vest, and Nighties 
in Peach. Orchid, Flesh and 
White. At home Tuesday, Fri
day, Saturday, after two; Mon
day, Wednesday, Thursday, after 
four. Special appointment by 
phoning 107.

For goodness sake, dinner’s 
going to be late.

Couldn’t get half the groceries 
I needed—

Only send raisin- seeded.
Guess I ’ll phone one oh two—— 

where vegetables fresh and gro
ceries new— and service is the 
saving price— GUDGE & NOR- 
VELS— THAT'S THE PLACE.

provided, further, that any voter who 
is subject to pay a poll tax und- r the 
laws of the state of Texas shall have 
paid said tax before offering to vote 
at any election in this state and hold 
a receipt showing that said poll tax 
was paid before the first day of Feb
ruary next preceding such election. 
Or if said voter shall have lost or 
misplaced said tax receipt, he or she, 
as the case may be shall be entitled to 
vote upon making affidavit before 
any officer authorized to administer 
oaths that such tax receipt has been 
lest. Such affidavit shall be made in 
writing and left with the judge of 
the election. The husband may pay 
the poll tax of his wife and receive 
the receipt therefor. In like manner 
the wife may pay the poll tax of her 
husband and receive the receipt 
therefor.

There are certain classes of per-f 
sons who may vote without the pay-! 
tnent of poll tax, viz:

Section 2943, of the Revised Stat
utes of Texas, provides that every 
person who is more than sixty years 
old or who is blind or deaf and dumb 
or is permanently disabled or has 
lost one hand or foot, shall be en
titled to vote without being rtquired 
to pay poll tax. i f  he or she has ob
tained his or her certification of ex
emption from the county collector 
when the same is required.

3rd: All qualified electors . f  the 
state, as herein described, who shall 
have resided for six months immedi
ately preceding an election within ’ 
the limits of any city or corporate j 
ttwn shall have the right to vote for 
mayor and all other elective officers, 
but in all elections to determine ex
penditure of money or assumption of 
iebt, only those shall he qualifier t. 
vote who pay taxes on property in j 
said city or incorporated town; pro-, 
vided. that no poll tax for the pay
ment o f debts thus incurred shall be 
levied upon the person debarred from 
voting in relation thereto.

It is only recently that the privilege 
of equal suffrage has been given to 
women. They should consider it not 
orly a privilege but a duty and make 
it their business as citizens to inform 
themselves, and now since it is one of 
the duties incident to being a citizen 
to educate themselves so they may 
vote intelligently upon the questions 
submitted.

I f  there's anything you need 
for your car you can get it at 
BLEASE MOTOR COMPANY. I f  
there's anything wr<.ng with your 
car they can fix it— they have a 
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES. 
I f  you haven’t a car let them 
demonstrate the new Ford Se
dan or the Lincoln. Texas’ good 
roads and fields of Blue Bonnets 
are calling you into the open.

Fifty cents allowed for the 
boys and girls old shoes— and 
one dollar allowed for men and 
women’s shoes when you pur
chase a new pair at K LE IM AN ’S 
BIG SHOE SALE. Friday and 
Saturday. By all means see the 
unusual line of dresses in the 
Ready to Wear Department. 
There are Roshnara and Canton 
Crepe, Sport and Street Frocks 
in styles and colors that will de
light you. The exceedingly low 
prices make them come within 
the means of every woman. 
There is a flesh knitted silk lin
gerie tubing at KLE IM AN ’S for 
only $1.25 a yard that will sur
prise you.

Don't throw that old mattress 
away. Mr. Cameron ran make 
it over new. Just phone 403 and 
he will call for it. Mr. Cameron 
has been making and rejuvinat- 
ing mattresses since he was a
boy. Visit the INDEPENDENT  
MATTRESS FACTORY at 508 
East Broadway and watch him 
put them through the renovating 
process. His new mattresses will 
nit you SLUMBER ON 
through the breakfast hour.

The TEXAS CANDY COM
P A N Y  has the largest, best 
equipped and most sanitary can
dy kitchen in Eastland county. 
Only the highest quality of ma
terials aie used in the manufac
ture o f these home made can
dies. Address 809 Ave. E, Cis
co, Texas.

No orders too large, no orders 
too small. Prompt attention 
given to all. Phone 125.

“ Glad to have you. Come 
back again.”  You will after 
eating one meal at MRS. ALSO- 
BROOK'S DINING ROOM. The 
Home of those GOOD HOT BIS
CUITS. Best square or round 
meal in Cisco or elsewhere for 
f i f ty  cents. Special Turkey Din
ner; Sunday’s same price. Right 
around the corner fr.>m the Cis
co Bank.

Go to GARNER ’S and see the 
new shipment of piece goods. 
There are colored voiles in pas
tel shades for dainty summer 
underwear at 49 to 85 cents per 
yard. Bolts and bolts of Red Seal. 
M. F. C. and Zephyr Gingham at 
25, 35 and 45 cents per yard. 
Printed silk crepes $1.25 to 
$1.95 per yard. Also a variety 
of colored linens and Elyfast 
suiting at very reasonable prices. 
The qualitv of these goods is 
as DEPENDABLE as the STORE

The speed limit in Cisco 
hould be limited to at least six

ty miles per hour. But there 
seems to be no limit. Therefore 
owners of cars and those without 
cars should take out Automo
bile, life, health, and accident 
insurance. MRS. OWEN in the 
Cisco Bank Bldg, writes a special 
automobile policy that protects 
the policy holder whether they 
be in or out of a car when the 
accident happens. She also 
writes Fire, Health, Workman’s 
Compensation policies in such re
liable companies as The Metro
politan Casualty, the Commercial 
Union Fire, and the Home Life.

“ Oh Charlotte— Where’d you 
get your hair bobbed. I never
saw it look so well before.”

“ At MACK'S BARBER SHOP 
o f course. Mr. Mack knows the
right bob for every head and he 
caters especially to girls and 
women with bobbed hair. Only 
charg.s thirty-five and forty 
cents.”

When Mr. Mack bobs your hair 
you know it’s bobbed right.

Courtesy and service is the 
sl .gan o f  the POST OFFICE 
DRL'G STORE. They are in 
business for your health, pleas
ure and good looks. They pro
tect your health by carefully 
compounding your prescriptions 
with the purest and freshest of 
drug*. They add to your pleas
ure by serving cooling, refresh
ing and nourishing cold drinks. 
They protect your good looks by 
carrying full lines of the most 
exclusive toilets on the market. 
Next door to the Post Office.

What a new customer thinks 
the first visit:

“ My, but this is a first class 
Grocery Store. \\ hat fresh look- 
nig vegetables and what a nice,
wnoiesome looking line of gro
ceries. Think I'll park my car in 
front of JOHNSTON'S GRO
CERY STOKE every morning 
and buy my groceries lor the 
day. 1 know 1 can save on my 
grocery allowance too for every
thing seems cheaper. Guess it's 
because Mr. Johnston doesn't 
have to pay such high rent.”

A t your service with the best 
tats for less money. JOHN
STON'S GROCERY STORE, 
»05 Ave. G.

Run over heels are not only 
untidy but are the first sign of 
foot troubles and therefore dan
gerous. Fallen arches, painful 
callouses, and other foot troubles 
soon follow. These unnatural 
foot conditions can be corrected 
permanently by keeping the 
heels ballanced up evenly and 
proper shoe repairing. Take your 
foot and shoe troubles to MR. 
RAMSEY at the BUSY BEE, 
Fifth and Main. «

Some women have queer ideas 
about laundries. Instead of per
mitting them to do their family 
wash at a very reasonable 
amount, they will rub the clothes 
to pieces on the rub board and 
wear their nerves to threads with 
the back breaking labor of put
ting out the family wash. Phone 
138, CISCO STEAM LAUNDRY, 
and let them relieve you of this 
drudgery. “ You don’t have to 
wash for a living— they do.”

Wear gay silk hose whether 
they match your gown or not. 
I f  they be lovely in color and 
quality it does not matter. Mrs. 
Mary Johnson’s sample case 
holds Real Silk Hosiery in ery 
conceivable color and shade. She 
also carries an excellent line of 
men’s socks. The beauty and 
quality • f this line of hosiery is 
unusual. The REAL s iLK  
HOSIERY Company is one o f 
the strongest manufacturers o f  
hosiery in the United States. All 
their representatives are under 
bond. Y'ou can get in touch 
with Mrs. Johnson by phoning 
466 or 272.

A TRIBUTE TO MOTHERS

When Eve was brought unto 
Adam he became filled with the 
Holy Spirit, and gave her the most 
sanctified, the most gracious of 
appellations. He called her Eva—  
that is to say mother of all. He 
did not style her wife, but simply 
mother— mother of all living crea
tures. In this consists the glory 
and most precious ornament o f 
woman. — Luther.

TABLE OF WEIGHTS AND 
MEASURES.

One pound white sugar—  two 
and a half cups.

One pound o f butter— two cups.
One pound o f lard— two cups.
One pound wheat flour— three 

and a half cups.
One pound graham flour— three 

and a half cups.
— Mrs. W. P. Lee.
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Thursday evening, October 0, ai. | 
9 o’clock, the Presbyterian church j 
■was the scene of a very impressive i 
wedding, when Mi.-s Emma LeVeaux| 
become the hriele nf Mr. Frank Par
ish, of Munday. The church was 
beautifully decorated with plants and 
evergreens. The organ was artisti
cally arrang'd with ferns, lilies and 
iasamines.

At the appointed hour : h party en
tered to the strains of Mendelsohn's 
wedding march, beautifully rendered 
by Mrs. J. T. Anders in, accompanied 
by Mis- Eth 1 Dodson n the violin. 
Miss Bess Fee, who was attended by 
Mr. Ervin (Pansy) Crawford, came 
first, wearing a lingerie dress of em
broidery an.l lace, and carving an 
mm b >uiiuet of roses. Next came 
Miss Nan Bell, attended by Mr. Er- 
ntst Fincher. Miss Bell was attired 
in a white over yellow dress, and 
carried an arm bouquet of cream 
rose*. Then came Miss Nona Garner, 
attended by Mr. Stewar- Williams. 
Miss Garner wore a white over blue 
dress. Miss Elkin Lightfoot follow
ed unattended, wearing a lingerie 
chess over blue. Preceding the 
bride was little Mis- Francis Baugh, 
carrying the ring. The bride was at
tended by Dr. i S Vance. She was 
gowned in a robe of white chiffon, 
over silk. Her veil, being of silk 
illusion, was held in place by a gar
land of orange blossoms. Sh•• carried 
a shower of bride’s roses and maiden
hair fern. The groom, attended by 
Mr. D"Wling. of Sherman, met the 
bride at the altar where the troth was 
scaled writh the ring. The usher- 
w*ere Messrs Joe Ward and ham 
Baugh.

Old Eastland county continues to 
show her products, but this time it 
was a ar' >ad of hogs raised by* R. 
L. Poe a few* miles n>uth of Ci.'co. 
There wore 46 head all crated and 
shipped via the T. & P. Ry., to Dal
las for exhihoior at the fair. There 
were all kinds of Duroc Jerseys, 
small to large, of various ages. The 
leading feature with Mr. Poe, how-! 
ever, was one that weighed 804 
pounds, four years c Id, and he ex
pect to capture the heavy weight 

fc
bunch that tipped the beam at 600 
pounds. The above is a suggestion 
of how to diversify on the farm.

The first football game of the sea
son was played Saturday between 
Scranton and Britton Training 
school on th- former’s ground. The 
score being 11 to 6 in favor of B. T. 
F Dillard and Powell were th- ~*ar~ 
of the game. The team made the 
trip in autos.

Marshall Jordan was given J” years 
ir the pen by the district court at 
Abilene, for k lling Dick Broughton,; 
’ji few miles south of Eas'land, sever
al months ago.

fl! and sons, five miles
11.280 j

last

t r's Tra inee -eh"' 1 were treated 
w th  a football rally Speeches were 
made by Messr John Elliott. Vance 
Ciegg. Stuar W i’.iams. and Meade 

>per and Britton, 
furnished music 
After which all 

the premises was 
made a bonfire.

J. A. Powell and sons, fi
s-uthwe 5* Of t' •wn. canned
car? of Fiherta peac he* this
jvnd have them ready for the
— Carh. in News

Ther. ■aa M eddinet. jr. enter
number of her little frienc
Monday af terr.t>on.

Friday evenir<sr th<• pupils

Griffin. Mi - s  Co 
Miss F'hel D >d- 
sluring the evening 
the rubbish ah at 
gathered and they

iple from town were preset veral
ent.

Thursday aft moon Mrs. John J. 
Winston honored M.-- Em:va leVeaux 
with a variety ahov.er from 4 to C 
o'clock. In the receiving line were 
Mesdam.es Winston, 1; Veaux, Baugh, 
and the hon >ree. In the dining room 
delicious punch was -erved by Mes- 
oames Troxeli and Stamps. Mrs. G. 
B. Kelley presided over the guest 
legister. Little Misses Willie Rue 
Troxell and Lela Stamps brought the 
g  fts in large baskets. A delicious 
salad course was s rved. Mrs Sam 
P.augh presented each guest with a 
hand painted autumn leaf as they de
parted. The string hand furnished 
music all during the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hague of 
Eatland, visited at the horn- of Jno. 
F. Patterson las’ week.

Miss Opal Gillispie of Moran re
turned home Sunday after a visit 
•with Miss Grace Lee Rominger.

Mrs. John Sprouse, nee Estelle 
Yeargin, is the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Yeargin.

Miss Susie Gracey visited in Abi- 
It ne Sunuay. She was accompanied 
Lome by Miss Lizzie Mae Calhoun.

Miss Ruth Hunt of Alamagorda, 
X. M., and Annie Lee Winters, of 
f'arbon, visited the Misses Osborne 
last week.

Miss Alice Davies left Wednesday 
night for Arkadelphia, Ark., where 
she will spend the winter.

C. H. Fee and family now occupy 
the Williams cottage one biock north 
o f  their recent home, which will be 
■rebuilt.

The working girl is a lovely rose 
compared with the girl who gallops 
the streets and chases after the atten
tion of some worthless fellow.— Ex.

On the evening o f Oct. 5th. Mrs. G. 
B. Kelly entertained the bridal party 
o f  Parish leVeaux wedding. Those 
present were Misses Garner, Fee, Bell 
of Baird and Lightfoot of Ft. Worth; 
Messrs. Stuart Williams, Ervin Craw
ford, Ernest Fincher, Joe Ward and 
Dowling, of Sherman. A  delicious
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salad and ice course was served.
Mrs. J. G. Webster's Sunday school 

class indulged in a chicken roast last 
Friday night.

Misses Estel Caldwell and Alice 
Strickland went over to the Odd Fel
lows encampment at Abilene.

Mrs. H. P. Brelsford was in the 
city Monday accompanied by Miss 
Anderson.

Claude McCauley is having a well' 
bored at hi* home on Broadway.

Mrs. John Garner is in Marlin for 
her health.

Judge Calhoun and family are
again residents of Cisco.

Mayor Platt is in Dallas this week 
on official business.

Rov Wilson and family -pent last 
Sunday in Albany.

Tony Preston of Albany was a 
business visitor in the city this week.

Messrs. Carl Swafford, Bill St. 
John and Leonard Eppler visited in 
Baird Sunday.

Mr. Guy Dabney and Miss Eula 
Ward, daughter of one o f our esteem
ed citisens. Mr. G. D. Ward, were 
married over in Dallas last Monday 
by one of the Presbyterian ministers 
there. Here’s best wishes for the un
bounded happiness of thMse popular 
voung peopl .

Miss Nan Bell of Baird is the 
guest of Miss Emma leVeaux.

Mrs. S. A. Wells, of Hico, former
ly of Cisco, left Monday for her home 
after a visit to Seranton and Cisco 
lriends.

V girl babe arrived at '.he home of 
Ed Shelton last Monday.

Mrs. George Daniels visited in Ft. 
Worth last week.

Miss Bess Poe visited in Carbon 
last week.

Bo- * Mr. and Mrs F nna Ridgt*. 
wav, Oct. 8, a boy.

Mrs. Griffin of Cottonwood visit- 
t .i her daughter at B. T. S. last week.

J hn K Stevens, uncle of Mrs. G. 
W. Daniels, died last Tuesday morn
ing at 1 :25 o’clock at the home of 
G W. Daniels. Mr. Stevens was 72 
years of age. The remains were 
taken to Chicago for interment.

Mis. G. E. Berry left Sunday for 
her hon e in Mat-hall after a visit 
w th her mother. Mrs. Harrell.

Mrs. R. I.. Parmer of Gorman, vis
ited Mrs. J. .1. Winston last week.

Mesdames G. F.. Berry and Rov 
Dabney entertained Friday after- i 
noon compbmentary to Mrs. Guy j 
Dabney.

Misses Mazelle Wehh and Gu--iel 
N'ewo mb of Albany visited here last I 
week.

Mrs Scarlett of Eastland was the 
guest ' f Mrs. Harvey Spoon Thurs
day.

The citizens of Cisco were shocked 
last Thursday afternoon when it was 
announced that Mrs. Maggie Lane- 
Pulley, wife of W. P. Pulley, had 
suddenly died at the family home in 
thi- city. She had been in bad health 
for several months hut none, pos
sibly, save the husband, was consid
ering her condition so serious. She 
was a member of several of the La
dies' societie- and was recognized a- 
an earnest worker in each of them. 
Her remains were laid to rest in the 
Cisco cemetery last Friday afternoon, 
after the funeral services at the resi
dence by Rev. .1 M. Reynolds of Abi
lene. The husband and children have 
the sympathy f a large circle of 
friends and relatives.

Ronnie Poe of Carbon attended the 
football game Saturday.

The woman who looks after her 
duty to her home and her children 
has all she ran do without dabbling in 
(olitics and rubbing shoulders with 
men m re or less tainted with o f 
ficial corruption and moral loose
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Spencer of 
Rotan are at the home of John F.
Patterson.

M rs. Cora Work and Miss Patsie 
Di'kev of Baird were visitors here 
F l iday.

It is reported as we go to press 
that a scooting affray occurred in 
Rising Star early Wednesday night 
■ which a Mr. Garter was shot in the 

back by a man by the name of Drake.
Floyd Cooper secured one of the 

few wild geese that h't in this vieini- 
t> last Saturday. He also got several 
tee! duck.

COLLINS COMES TOMORROW.
Senator \ . A. Collins, of Dallas, 

candidate for governor of Texas, will 
speak in Cisco Saturday. May 1 •, at 
2 p. m., in the interest of his candi
dacy. His speaking place has not 
been announced, but the city hall 
will probably he secured for the visi
tor.

Hageman Thinks Orchard 
Well Pruned Best Pay If 

Fruit Canned at Home

Frank Hageman. who lives ten 
miles south of Cisco, was trading in 
town Saturday. He has been in the 
county twenty-two years and has a 
nice farm. No cotton has been rais
es on his place for several years but 
he will plant about 25 acres this 
year. Fruit is his hobby. He has 
600 peach trees. 100 apple trees and 
about one-half acre in plum-. Good 
pruning and proper spraying will 
make for tong life and abundant 
fruiting of a tree. Mr. Hageman has 
,-ome trees that are more than fifteen 
years old and on account of the right 
kind of pruning, they look like young 
trees— no diseases nor blemishes on 
them. The blight ha- attacked the 
leaves of some of his trees and he 
will spray them this year. He says 
that a good orchard with plenty of 
Ferries and grapes, all well eared for, 
will make any farmer independent if 
he will have a small cannery for his 
i wn use. He can then put his fruit 
in the cellar and keep it till the mar
ket is right.

School Days!
SEPTEMBER may bring the first 
days of school to your son or daugh
ter. In years to come they will cher- 
i-h the photograph taken today. 

Lefler’* Portraits of School 
Children

Come and see for yourself the ex
ceptional photographs we are mak
ing of Cisco's children.

Leffler’s Studio
110 West Sixth

GORMAN
Commencement exercises are now 

in progress. Mrs. Townsend’s music 
class gave an interesting recital last
week.

Work on the new school building is 
pri igressing.

The Methodist people have just
closed a successful revival meeting 
he re.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Boucher were in 
Fort Worth last week end.

Mrs. Moragne, of Palmer, has been 
here this week on a visit to her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins.

W. L. Lusk, ont of the pioneers of 
this county has been here this week 
on a visit to friends and attending to 
business. He is now living in Dick
ens county.

Roscoe Smith drove over to Fort 
Worth last Sunday afternoon.

B. F. Reily who has had a jewelry 
repair shop in Gorman for the past 
few months has returned to his home 
in McKinney.

Mrs. Erwin, nee I.ucile Whitaker, 
of Breckenridge, is here this week on 
a visit to her mother, Mrs. Whitaker.

Mrs. Claude Stubbiefield of near 
Carbon has been here this week on a 
visit to relatives.

Herman Oldham who has been em
ployed for the past several months at 
Garner Alvis company’s store in Gor
man has resigned his position with the 
firm and accepted a position with 
the Gorman Motor company.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Wood were in 
Waco on Wednesday.

Willard Fewell spent the week-end 
in Houston.

M isses Ruby Hopper and May Cren
shaw went over to Duster last Fri
day evening to the play given by 
that school.

Carl Maupin has gone to Lubbock 
where hr has a position.

Mrs. W. T. Andrus has been in Gor
man this week visiting friends.

G R E E N  & G R A Y
Embalmer* and Funaral Director*
At Your Service Day or Night 

Day Phone 521. Night Phone 470 
305 W. Seventh Street 

Cisco, Texa*

CONNIE

-A B E-
THE VULCANIZER

Second hand casings and tubes for sale or trade. 

Special now: Red Top Fisks, $15.50 

THE W ORK WE DO STAYS FIXED

AT HEYSER MOTOR CO.

Seventh and Ave. D

INSURANCE, REAL  ESTATE, 
RENTS, FARM AND CITY LOANS 
Office 701 1-2, Corner Avenue D 

and West Seventh Street 
Office Phone 198 

Residence Phone 286

18c GASOLINE
BEGINNING FRIDAY, M AY 9, WE W ILL  

SELL THE BEST GRADE OF BLENDED GAS
OLINE AT 18 CENTS PER GALLON. IF YOU 
HAVE NOT USED IT, TRY IT ONCE. IF NOT 
SATISFIED. W ILL  REFUND YOUR MONEY.

W E ALSO HAVE GULF GASOLINE AND  
PENNANT AND MOBILOIL. W ILL  DRAIN  
YOUR CRANK CASE FREE OF CHARGE.

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF MICHELIN 
TIRES AND TUBES. A SPECIAL LOW 
PRICE ON THESE FOR THE REST OF THE 
MONTH.

Our Vulcanizing is the Best 
and Fully Guaranteed

CALL AND SEE US.

BROADWAY AUTO SERVICE
PHONE 350

Reimer's Garage
We will be glad to have you I 
bring your car to us for any 
kind of repairs.

W e do any electrical and 
generator work on any and 
all cars.

If you are satisfied, you will 
return.

REIMER’S GARAGE

212 Broadway Cisco, Tex.

m m .

A, Grist Hardware Co,
McCormick Deering 

New 4 Cultivators 
Planters, Listers 

Cream Separators
JUST RECEIVED CAR RED STEER 

FERTILIZER

A n n o u n c i n g

A n  A rtis ttic lr iu m p h /

Lowest Priced Car with. Balloon Tires Standard

ONCE more Overland opens all eyes with 
something much finer, greater, more de- 

iirable— the big new Overland Blue Bird—a 
beauty prize at a remarkably low price!

A  longer wheelbase—a bigger, roomier body 
done in rich Peacock Blue, with harmonious 
Spanish long-grain upholstery. Nickeled 
radiator, outside door handles, natural finish 
wood wheels— and genuine Fisk balloon cord 
tires! Disc wheels i5) optional at $25 extra,

Robust power. Come in— see the Blue Bird 
•—take a ride— you’ll say it’s as wonderful on 
the road as it is to the eye.

y 2 ^ B L U E
<725

BLUE B IR D
HEYSER MOTOR SALES 

CISCO, TEXAS.
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GUINEAS MORE PROFITABLE SERVED 
FOR GAME BIRDS

Guinea raising is becoming more 
profitable as a result of their suc
cessful substitution in fashionable 
hotels and eating places for such 
game birds as grouse, quail, and 
partridge says the United States de
partment of agriculture. When well 
cooked, guineas are attractive in ap
pearance, although darker than com
mon fowls, and the flesh of young 
birds is tender and of especially fine 
flavor, resembling that of wild game. 
The census figures show an increase 
of 36 per cent in the number of 
guinea fowls on farms in 1 if20 over 
the number in 1919.

A few of the large poultry raisers, 
particularly those in easy reach of 
the large eastern markets, make a 
practice of raising a hundred or so 
guineas each year, out the great ma
jority o f guineas are raised in small 
flocks o f from 10 to 25 on the farms 
of the Middle West and of the South. 
The highest prices paid for guineas 
are paid in the large eastern mar
kets. Poultrymen who are near 
these markets, or who have developed 
a trade among private customers, re
ceive prices that make this industry 
very profitable. Wholesale prices in 
New York usually range from $1 to 
$1.60 per pair for dressed spring 
guineas. They are marketed late in 
the summer when they weigh from 
1 to 1 1-2 pounds at 2 1-2 months of 
age, and also throughout the fall, 
when the demand is for heavier birds.

Are Good Layers
Guinea hens usually begin to lay in

April or May, those in the south lay 
earlier than those in the north. From 
20 to 30, and often more, eggs are 
'aid before the guinea hen becomes 
broody, at which time she can be 
broken of her broodiness easily by 
removing the eggs from the nest, 
when she will soon begin laying 

I again. I f  not allowed to sit, guinea 
bens will continue to lay throughout 
the summer, laying from 40 to 60 
and in some cases 100 eggs during 
the season.

Profitable as a Market Bird
As profitable egg producers guinea 

hens can not compete with ordinary 
hens, but during the latter part of 
the summer they are persistent lay
ers. The eggs are smaller than hen 
eggs and consequently bring lower 
prices, being graded as small eggs. 
The chief claim to profitableness on 
the farm is the demand for the fowl 
by the eastern markets for supplying 
the hotel demand for a wild game 
substitute. Their noisy, never-ending, 
htrsh cry which is often cause for 
their unpopularity on the farm is 
really a point in favor of keeping a 
few of them as they are excellent sen
tries, giving warning of marauders 
in the poultry yard. Their pugna
cious disposition, while sometime 
causing disturbances among other 
poultry, also makes them show fight 
against hawks and other common 
enemies, so that guineas sometimes 
are kept as guards over the poultry 
yard.

Lawson Says Grain Crop 
Best Ever— Some Hoppers; 

Is Interested in Turkeys
A. M. Lawson, who has a nice 

farm of over three hundred acres 9 
miles north of Cisco, was in town 
Friday. He reports bright prospects 
for the grain crop. Some grasshop
pers have made their appearance, but 
he will poison them if they begin 
tc do damage. Has a big cotton crop 

j  planted and some of it up. Corn 
plowed and growing nicely. Grain 
is the finest he has ever seen. Has a 
few cows, which are fat. Grass pas
ture is excellent. Hus a few turkeys 

! and raises lots of chickens. He was 
very much interested in a recent ar
ticle in the Cisco American concern
ing herding turkeys. He believes it 
would pay in his section to raise sev- 
etal thousand turkeys and herd them 
on the pastures during the day and 
corral them at night. They would 
solve the grasshopper trouble at 
once and fatten from the bugs and 
worms. He would like for some one 
who has seen it tried to write to the 
Cisco American about it. He likes 
tc trade in Cisco.

J. E. Williams Finds Irish 
Potatoes an Early Crop 
And a Good Paying One

J. E. Williams, who lives southeast 
of Cisco, makes money from Irish 
potatoes. Each year he raises sev
eral acres of this crop and markets 
them at a time when they are a good 
price. I f  the local market here will 
not take care of them he trucks them 
to other towns where he finds a mar
ket. He says they are the easiest 
thing to raise that is grown on the 
farm and they make early and are 
soon out of the way so that the land 
may be used for black-eyed peas and 
other crops.

He cultivates his land before he 
plants until it is mellow and perfect
ly mixed with the fertiliser wh:ch he 
adds each year. Then he plants the 
potatoes almost levtd with the top f 
the ground and keeps hilling the 
dirt to them until theyvbegin to make 
potatoes. By this time they are on 
a big boil, which is made of loose soil 

, and thus they can grow as big as 
they are able to grow without being 
hindered by the hard ground. He 
says there is no crop that will bring 
the quick returns like Irish potatoes. 
And then the yield per acre is good. 
A big thing in marketing them is to 
assort them into groups of similar 
sixes and sell the fancy ones at fan
cy prices, while the smaller ones will 
naturally be sold at a lesser price. 
A few small ones will spoil the mar
ket of a whole bushel of fancy stuff. 
His potatoes are fruiting rapidly now 
and he will have his crop on the mar
ket in a very few days. Then he will 
have plenty of time to get some other 
crop fiom the same land.

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF EASTLAND.

To those indebted or holding 
claims against the estate o f Nellie 
r  Lockard, deceased.

The undersigned having been ap
pointed administrator of the estate 
of Nellie C. Lockard, deceased, late 
of Los Angeles county, California, 
by J. H. Jones, Judge of the county 
court at law of Eastland county, on 
the 13th day of November, 1923, 
during a regular term thereof, here
by notifies all persons to said estate 
to come forward and make settle
ment, and those having claims against 
said estate to present them within 
the time required by law at his resi
dence in Cisco, Eastland county, Tex
as. where he receives his mail, this 
9th dav o f May, 1924.

W. H. KITTRELL, 
Administrator Estate of Nellie C.

Lockard, Deceased. 49.

RISING STAR
Everybody talking about the 

Brownwood convention this week. 
Stores will close Wednesday and a 
big delegation will leave early that 
morning. Even the public schools 
will close and join the Rising Star 
booster gang.

The commencement exercises of the 
high school here will be held Friday 
evening at the high school auditori
um. Ten boys and thirteen girls will 
receive their diplomas. Rev. Joe Na
tion will preach the baccalaureate 
sermon Sunday. Following is the 
class roll: Lucile Bigby Joyce, Mary 
Kathryn Bradstreet, Virla Rivena 
Ghormle.v, Zena Elizabeth Haworth, 
Jonnie Errel McDonald, Hattie Me- 
Cianahan, Mary Elizabeth Pinkston, 
Ruth Eliska Ridens, Mildred Ann 
Rixford, Mary Scott Shults, Zelma 
Stovall, Lorent Waldrep, Edna Lera 
Watkins, Homer E. Barnes, Virgil 
D. Bowers, J. George Boyd, Lloyd 
1). Carroll, Orville C. Crownover, 
Oral E. Davis, Lanham D. F’alls, D. 
Frank Jacobs, John B. White, George 
'I . Wilkins.

Evangelist E. N. Parish, of Cle- 
| burne, will begin a revival at the 
Methodist tabernacle May 18.

Tom Anderson, manager of the 
Higginbotham store at Cross Plains 
was over Sunday for a visit with 
homcfi Iks here. Mr. Anderson re
ports business conditions good at our 
neighboring little city and says also

that the outlook for a good crop is 
very promising.

J. H. Pelfrey, of Lincoln, Arkan
sas, is here this week for a visit with 
the families of his brothers, T. L. and 
Will Pelfrey, after having attended 
the funerai of his mother at Cisco 
last Sunday. Mr. Pelfrey is super
intendent of the schools at Lincoln.

K. M. Williams local manager for 
the West Texas Utilities company re
turned yesterday from Stamford, 
where he on Tuesday attended a big 
barbecue given by the managers and 
executives of his company at Lake 
Stamford and reports a great time.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. W'hite of De 
Leon, were up Saturday and Sunday 
for a visit with the lady’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thompson.

Misses Grace and Nell Herring, of 
De Leon, were up Sunday for a visit 
with their cousin, Miss Alva Thomp
son of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. George Foster were 
over from Eastland Sunday to attend 
the Rising Star-Eastland hall game.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gray returned 
Monday from a few' days visit with 
l elatives and friends at Robert Lee,

I Texas, and while away took advan
tage of the opportunity to go fishing 
on the Colorado river. Fred reports 

| heavy rains in that part of the coun
try and says everything is looking 
fine.

Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Walker, Levi 
McCollum and Jas. Irby left this

merning for Desdemona where they 
will attend the annual conference of 
the Cisco district of the Methodist 
church which is convening in that 
city this week.

Earl Thompson has returned from
a several weeks’ visit at Alpine, Tex
as.

DR.CHAS. C. JONES

Dentist
OVER DEAN DRUG STORE

Phone 98

Phone 700
WHEN IT ’S YOUR 

MOVE

Ever-Ready Transfer & 
Storage Company

MILK AND CREAM CONSUMP
TION ON THE INCREASE

Consumption of fluid milk and 
ciearn in both farm and city homes 
has been increasing rapidly for sev
eral years, a survey just completed 
by the United States Department of 
Agriculture indicates. Average con
sumption in 1923 was 53 gallons, 
<ompared with 50 gallons in 1922, 
and 49 gallons in 1921. The aver
age daily consumption in 1923 figures 
out 1.10 pints per person.

Farm people who have producing 
cows consume more milk and cream 
than do city people, but farm people 
without cows or with nonproducing 
cows consume less than do city peo
ple, the survey shows. Average daily 
per capita consumption on farms hav
ing cows was 1.78 pints in 1923; on 
farms without cows or having non- 
producers the average consumption 
was .775 of a pint, and in city homes 
the per capita daily consumption av- 
etaged .87 of a pint.

The farm figures were tabulated 
from approximately 30,000 schedules 
of consumption on individual farms, 
and represent the most comprehen
sive survey ever maife of milk and 
cream consumption. Data on con
sumption in cities was obtained prin
cipally from boards of health and 
covered nearly 300 cities, or about 
25,000.000 people.

Just Like a 
New Suit!

That will be your first thought when you inspect 
your Suit after we have Cleaned and Pressed it. 
Our thorough method of cleaning removes all 
inground dirt from the fabric, and our careful 
hand pressing imparts a freshly tailored appear
ance.

ODORLESS CLEANING

Powell & Dossett
Oldest Cleaning and Pressing Establishment 

in Cisco.

m r t

Gift Suggestions 
for Graduation
To aid you in choosing the Gifts you plan to give 
for Graduation we offer the following sugges
tions. Inexpensive, yet practical and accepta
ble.

FOUNTAIN PENS, BOX STATIONERY. 
WRIST WATCHES. W ATCH CHAINS AND 
FOBS, GOLD WATCHES, GOLD RINGS. 
DIAMOND RINGS, BRACELETS, V A N ITY  
CASES. TIE CLASPS AND STICK PINS.

SEE OUR WINDO WSUGGESTIONS

Dean Drug Co.
THE REXALL STORE

Phone 33. Cisco and Ibex

A WORLD ACCOMPLISHMENT.
The fact that the foreign govern

ments interested in the reparations 
question, including Germany, have 
accepted the Dawes report as the ba
sis for final settlement, is the great
est step toward better world con
ditions than has been made since the 
s;gning of the Armistice.

The United States sh mid bo proud 
that three American business men 
could evolve this plan in a few short 
months.

The honor of consummating such a 
urogram for the benefit of humanity 
falls to the lot of but few men.

The Apron Tea which was to have 
heen given by the Baptist W. M. U. 
next Friday afternoon, has been post
poned to the following Friday.

Happy
Eyes
When you use your 
Eyes for reading or 
work, do they re
spond readily or do 
they soon grow 
tired?

Happy Eyes, those that help you to see easily and 
clearly, may be yours, if you will allow us to fit 
them with a pair of our Glasses. The coinfort is 
well worth the cost. Eyes tested free.

W. I. Ghormley
Registered Optometrist

500 Main Street Cisco, Texas.

BE CONSERVATIVE

Like the Most Progressive People 
of Today by Driving a

THE U N IV ER SAL  CAR

The Used Cars we have can be bought at Wrecking 
House prices, which will assure you that 

they are worth the money

Come early and have firSl: choice. W e will 
appreciate demonstrating these cars

Terms to Suit-Ride While You Pay

Blease Motor Co.
Authorized Dealers

Lincoln Fordson
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T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

Spring , Silks
Never before have we shown such an array of 
wondrous silks for street, afternoon or evening 
dress. Here you will find the popular crepes in 
all the wanted shades.

MODERATELY PRICED

Vail and Swisses
Beautiful patterns in all the new color designs. 
You will need several pretty voile dresses for 
the summer.

PRICED 25c AND UP

E. J. Barnes (p.

A m  \
v

. T

A Stock of 
New Shoes
Save a Dollar or Two

W ear-U -W e ll {
Factory Price Shoes

Cisco Shoe Hospital
C. P. MOSLEY JAKE COURTNEY

Proprietors

108 West Broadway

CROSS PLAINS a
Much interest has developed i.t th. 

preparations being made for the 
Brownvro<<d C. of C. convention, 
■which is to he on elaborate scale. 
The Cross Plains ar which will car
ry the duchess and maid of honor in 
the big opening pageant and the float 
which to enter the industrial pa
rade, are both to be artistically ani 
attractively dr. crated.

Bill Cross has rtirchs-. 1 the old 
Frigner & Adam- barber shop on Kth 
street and has moved it to Coleman, 
v. here he is nutting in a shop.

The Misses Meier Og.ivv an 1 
F.louiso Haley, of Baird, spent the 
past week-end here.

Miss Stella Cairter, nif the <tao
Ywiani <.f heal th: Brown Jones, an!
Judge Gilbert < f Baird, were 1 ere
W ednesday.

C. C. Cor nr or the Dublin I »
isod Su- atr* ( 
•<-e vault her*

;s budding a ln tge  
r.ei will hand le  ic

here this It s unefers’ r-ed
that Mr. Corn »am; plans to install a
fuckery aod nleld s torage . iater. B.

T. Eiridjp - and F. S. Allen " f  Dublin 
will handle the business here. F.ot’.i 
families have moved here.

Mrs. R. P. Odom left last week for 
a visit with relatives in Haskell Ok
lahoma.

H. P. Odom, left last Friday, ac
companied by Mrs. E. E. Gilbert am’ 
Miss India Mae Ramsey, for a vi-i. 
to Idalu, Garden City and other 
points.

Ralph Rockingham is on a trip 
ci .tr irg  several W st Texas points.

W. R. Wright was visiting in Bur 
keti Monday.

: •• v  <; wi n nt t I'a las
Markets this week.

Mrs. Cora Works, Mrs. 1 >r. Griggs 
and children and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
McGowt n of Baird, were guests of 
\V A. McGowen and family Sunday.

Mrs. W. V Williams and children 
visited relatives in May, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lancaster, of Dublin, 
are visiting with their son. Hale, and 
family.

Hugh Breeding and Henry Ingram

were among the Cottonwood visitors 
here Saturaay.

Sheriff Bray and daughter of 
Baird, wore Saturday visitors in our 
city.

Mr am! Mrs. dim McGowan, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Rrubeck spent Sun
day in Abiletu with Mr. ami Mrs. 
Frank Stone.

The Christian Endeavor of Cross 
Plain- was entertained at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Barr, Friday 
evening. May 2. After playing a 
Icige number of interesting games, 
refreshments were served. There 
was a large crowd present.

Miss Sybil Bair attended a birth
day party at Cottonwood Thursday 
right of last week.

Mrs. W A McGowan and daugh
ters and Mr Murman McGowan and 
children visited in Baird this week.

G. H. Corn, candidate for sheriff, 
was shaking hands with friends here 
Saturday.

S. F. Bund is building a new seed 
house for the Cross Plains Gin Co. 
rnd is also remodeling the gin pre
paratory to installing new and ad
ditional machinery.

R. II McAdams, school superinten
dent here the past term states that he 
I ns ac ' pted a position a> superin
tendent i f  the school at Trent, Tay- 

r county. H< plans to move there 
: i a few weeks.

Hob Baum. I.uke Westennan and I 
Hill Davidson and their families. en-J 

yed fishing trip on the Bayou the 
*';rst of the week.

ami Mrs. Herman R> _ cr and i 
m company' with Mrs. Clark,; 
over to Eastland last week, t 
special medical treatment was 

Mr. and Mrs. Reiger’s baby,!

i
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THIS BANK
CARRIES AT ALL TIMES A CASH RESERVE IN EXCESS OF 

THAT REQUIRED BY LAW.

Has liquid assets.
Has never borrowed a dollar in its history.
Has no State, County, City or School interest bearing funds.
Does not lend its officers and directors without the approval 

of a majority of its Board of Directors in writing.
Is conducted on a safe and conservative basis by men of 

ability and experience in the banking business, who constantly 
have its affairs in charge and devote their entire time to its inter
ests.

— AND —

Feels suffciently able at all times to protect the interests of 
its depositors on its own resources and ability.

First Guaranty State Bank
CISCO, TEXAS.

THIS IS THE BANK THAT SERVICE IS BUILDING

<

SHERLOCK LOCATES HERE.
Dr. M. V. Sherlock, of Kansas City, 

Mu., has located in Cisco, Texas, and 
will be found at Prof. J. IL Surles 
office, Room 216, Spencer Bldg. 
Mrs. Sherlock is a scientific Masseur 
and Drugless Healer, and would be 
glad to meet the people of Cisco, 
Texas, and get acquainted with them, 
especially those suffering with any 
kind of chronic troubles. 4t>.

treatment to any one regardless of 
their ailment. 1 feel sure that he 
will give you a great and lasting re
lief— Mis. J. M. Marcy, Lubbock, 
Texas. (Adv.)

M >■ 
liaby.
drove 
where 
given
who has been quite sick for som 
time.

Dor Ki lly of Cottonwood, was look-, 
ing after busine-s matters here Mon
day. __

Mrs. Ge . B. Scott and Mrs. Mag
gie Cool; with little daughter. Geor
gia Cecil, visited in Baird last week.

Mrs. Phil Anderson and children 
are visiting family connections in 
Comanche.

Mr. George Koeittg and family of 
< (deman spent Sunday with He rman 
Rodloff and family.

G. A. Autry of Blanket was visit
ing here last Friday.

Mrs. L. J. Beasley of Abilene, was 
visiting here Friday.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.
Mr«. Clara Smith, of the Smith 

Kk ral Co., ran two ads in the Cisco 
American ffering flowers for Moth
ers Day. As a result, she sold over 
a thousand blossoms for that occa
sion. This included 630 carnations, 
150 roses, 50 peonies and various 
ether flowers. She says the right 
kind of advertising pays.

DE LEON MAN HERE.
H. L. Beatty, who owns 400 acres 

of land near DeLeon, was a Cisco 
visitor Monday and called at the 
American < ffice. Mr. Beatty has 
2,500 eggs hatching at the Cisco 
hatchery and is in the poultry ancf] 

'egg business on a large scale.

Dr. Council, the Chiropractic Mas
seur, from Lubbock, Texas, is now 
permanently located in Cisco with 
the best equipped office in Texas.

46.

GALLSTONES.
This to certify that I had stif

fen'd with Gallstones for four months 
and I Intel tried the best physicians 
to he had in the West without results. 
The surgeons would have operated 
on me if I had not been toee weak to 
undergo an operation.

I only weighed 100 pounds when 
Dr. Council began to treat me and I 
suffered twice a we k with severe 
uttacks " f  Gallstone colic, he treat
ed no three months which was IK 
months ago. 1 am now in the very 
best of health and I weigh 160 pounds

I highly recommend Dr. Council's

Prisidcut Coolidgi plans tee go be- 
jfo ie  congress in person to deliver his 
message vetoing the soldiers’ bunus 
bill, according to reports current at 
the capital this afternoon. The 
president has until midnight Friday 

i to act on the bill. It was said at the 
! white house the president’s plans 
were not definite.

R A D I O

Sets $18.50 up

Supplies of All Kinds 

SERVICE

B. & H. MOTOR CO.
Studebaker
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Don’t Forget the Boy | 
and Girl Graduate |

Graduation is an important epoch in the life of any | 
boy or girl, and I

A Token o f Recogn ition  1
gives added inspiration to further achievement. | 
Don’t fail to remember them. |

WE OFFER A FEW SUGGESTIONS
Fountain Pens 
Evereharp Pencils 
( Graduation Record 

Books
Parisian Ivory 
Manicure Sets

Traveling Kits 
Perfumes and Toilet 

Sets
Inspirational Mottoes 
.Safety Razors 
Books of All Kinds

GITY DRUG CO.
Daniels Hotel Bldg.
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V N Y  M A N
Who hopes to carry on a business successfully, 
requires the support and co-operation of' a strong 
financial institution which is familiar with local 
needs and equpmenl for broad banking service.

The Cisco Banking Co.
has been studying the banking business as ap
plied to local conditions for 19 years. Its man
agement is capable ami experienced, its resour
ces ample for your every need, and it extends 
every service and courtesy, consistent with good 
banking principles, to its customers.

Our officers will be glad to confer with you upon 
any business problem.

Cisco Banking Co.
(Unincorporated)

“A GOOD BANK SINCE 1905’’

AUSPICES GOOD W ILL REBEKAH LODGE 
OF CISCO

ONE WEEK!
COMMENCING MONDAY NIGHT, M AY 19TH 

New Water-Proof Tent Theatre

IVIr. a n d  M rs.

Nonroe Hopkins
PLAYERS

KEEN COMEDIES— D R A M A  —  VAUDEVILLE  
CLEANEST, FINEST TENT SHOW 

TRAVELING

OPENING PLAY MONDAY NIGHT
r ■ i f  T  ■ s  1 ^ 1 ^  a

A Comedy of Youth 
Real Vaudeville Between Acts

WEDNESDAY NIGHT’S PROGRAM
Will be all Vaudeville, when 8 Big Time Vaude

ville Acts will be given

..Entire Change of Program Each Night..
BARGAIN PRICES —  Children 10c, Adults 30c

ONE LA D Y  W IL L  BE ADMITTED FREE AT 
THE TENT TH EATR E  M ONDAY NIGHT 

WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY ONE 
JO-CENT TICKET.

Doors Open 7:30 p. m.— Show Starts 8:15 p. m.

SEE “DADDY LONG LEGS’’ FRIDAY NIGHT
Fifteen Cisco Boys and Girls Will Take Part


